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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement
(The Detainee requested his written notes from{]} .days.prior 10 as"dst him 1w.ith his
statement This request was granted and the Personal R,epresentative (PR~ handed the
notes to the Detainee.)
(The Detainee addressed points made in the Undassifle.d Summary.point by point.)
1

3.a. Detainee is a member ofAl Qaida

1. Detainee was a translator for Abdul Hod~ a known member ,of Al •Qaida for
a period ofthree years.

This statement has no basis. I am an Afg'h.an and in Afghmli~"t:an there are a lot of
political organizations with which I have no affiliation. I would !not jom a group
that is foreign to my country. They (Al Qaida) don't speak the fanguag,e and are
not of our tribe. I would not join a group like Al Qaida, which is a terrorist
organization.
At the time, I didn't know that Mr. Hadi .vas a memlber of Al Qaida. I worked for
him as a peasant or employee. not a member ofilie grol!lp. My work was Ito
support my family and children. It was o.nly fior employment It was very simple
employment and had no political affiliations.
My work with him was only in Afghanistan as an empfoyee, no affiliations of
going to another coW1try.
1

I was an employee when the Taliban wa.,;; the :gov,emme.nt of Afghanistan.
2. Detainee translatedfor HAD! when J,e spoke with Mul/JJab Abdul Satar
Ahmadi, the leader of Taliban soldiers in the Notth of Kab,u/.
Mullah Abdul Satar was a very small commander of the Taliban. Translating
between Mr. Hadi and Mr. Mullah Satar was a common position ofmy job. I was
only working as an employee.
J. Detainee is able to identify several memher:s ofAT ,Qaida and th,e Taliban

from his stay in the ASHA.RA guesthouse.
This has no basis because f didn't live at the ASHARA guesthouse night and day.
When I was there, I was usually sitting woth the doorman and the other Afghan
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workers. I could not talk to the Arabs because Mr. lHadi would not allow a•nyone
to talk to the Arabs.
A lot of people came in and out. How could [ remember ev,crybody that came and
went? Everyone wears the same clothes. Y0u cannot lien rank or position. [
don' l know how to get the information about who is who, and what group they

are.
4. Detainee 's duties were to safe keep and ,dis-tribute fund-s for various AlQaida and Taliban members.
This has no basis. When I was working fo.r Mr. JHadi, I didn't ,even handle $10
Afghani. l was a worker. When Mr. Hadi fled Afghimisrta1il, he 1told me he ,left
some Afghanis for me (currency) as a trust lt was not for idistri:bu.,ti:filg or
financing anything.
When the time passed, he asked me to giv,e the money to another gentleman,
whom I have nothing to do with. All I did was give the money to another person.
3.b.

Detainee engaged in hostilities against the Unued States anrllor it'.s c0ali1io,rt
partners.

This statement has no proof because I never hated the United Sta~es, and these are
the points to back it. These are the points I make:

I stayed in my country and at home all the 1time. J ,didn't ;go anywher-e else. I
didn't travel to any foreign country. If I were an enemy, I would have traveled to
other foreign countries.
When I was captured, it was in a peacefut and cooperative manner, even though
there were weapons in my house. Ifl were ·an enemy, I wouM have fought them
off.

You can look at my files and my bebavio.r ~Ill mis prison over my tY.'-Ol•year stay
here in jail. I have a great relationship with ilhe MP'rs, a:nd they too. te'U you thnt.
It proves I have nothing against...or they are not .my ememies. I have a great
relationship with the people working in the prison.
If you look at my file over the two years you wm :see my goc)d behavior. An
enemy is not like that I have conversatio.n.s with American peopk, ancl 1 have
great conversations with them, so how cam. I be an ememy to them'?
I've never been a part of a political organization. How can I have differences
with the Americans?
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I am just a worker from Afghanistan, not a soldier. I hav,e nothing political, or
any other reason [to be] against Americans.

l don't have enough education to understand aU ,o f die political groups and
differences, or what is to hate America or not ito hate America. I don't have
enough education to get on that level. And &om the mfom1aticm 1 have, I know
the United States Constitution, democracy alllows freedom of rie[igion, and for this
reason. this type of government does not imerfene with our relliigfon ,oHslam. I
have no religious differences with Americans, since tthcy allow freedom of
religion.
These eight points I have stated show I have mo 1emnity towards the Americans,
and never have. So, I am not an enemy. There is AO a prooftha,t r could work for
an organization that hates the United States.
Point A and B have no factual basis. This concilw:ie_s my !iiatemient.

Summarized An swers to Questions by Penooal Riepreseat:anve

Q:

3b2 says that you were involved in the grenade attack on Wes1crn jouma[ists in
the spring of 2002. Please share {what you !know about this] with the Tribunail.

A:

This is a complete lie. I've never taken pant iin ,nny· b0mb .attacks or my fkind of
operations. I knew the people who did the bomb attad< and how this gso.t around
is because I told the Americans the names of those wh.o did the attack.
There is no proof, and I have never taken part rin the operation, I only provided
infonnation. I was a prisoner and had no ,cause to !have enemies or creaite
enemies. I gave you the eight points, whid1 prove that I have a 1~reat relationship,
not an enemy and just a worker. I hope these eight points get across.

Summarized Answers to Questions by Tdbypa1 Membei:s
Q:

How many languages do you speak?

A:

Farsi [and] Pashtu are our national languages and dle om[y foreign language I
know is Arabic.

Q:

Do you understand English, or just some English?

A:

I'v~ learned some in prison.
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Q:

Did you learn your languages where you grew up, or did you attend school to
learn them?

A:

Farsi and Pashtu are my home languages, so I picked them up from family.
Arabic, I took courses for.

Q:

When you translated for Abdul Hadi, what type of iaformation did you translate?

A:

Basic stuff, relating to simple matters in Kalbul. They had to deal with the
government, tbe Taliban, like paperwork for cm, that ~hey had to work with the
government for, on the lower level.

Q:

Could he (Hadi) do his job without translatfon?

A:

Of course. He could have got someone from the fal,ioon who knew Arabic. or he
could have hired another linguist and paid !him salary.

Q:

When you mentioned that he left money for ,safekeeping. which you ,then
transfem::d, how much money was it?

A:

The money was not directly given to me. It was kft with somebody else and I
was told to hold it for him.

Q:

How much?

A:

About $40,000.00, a mix of Pakistani and other currency, worth a~)~t
$40,000.00.

Q:

What do you think of Arabs being present in A.fglbanistan?

A:

l don't understand, it's beyond my level.

Q:

Personally, are you comfortable being near and around Arabs? ff you, here in this
camp. were living with Arabs, how would dlat ma~e you feel?

A:

Arabs don't even look at us or say bi to us. They say we Afghans betrayed ~hem.

Q:

But, what do you think of them?

A:

I trunk they used Afghanistan for political and different intere.sts. Afghanistan
was used.

Q:

What do you think of Westerners being present in Afghanistan?
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A:

When the Westerners came, I didn't get to see what happened because I went to
prison, so I can't comment on that.

Q:

You mentioned that when you turned yourself in, you had weapons in your house.
Is that correct?

A:

Every Afghan's home has a gun because they al! have differences and the ,gun is
there to protect them.

Q:

How many weapons did you have?

A:

I only had one.

Q:

Was it your personal gun or had it been provided to you?

A:

It was my personal gun.

Q:

You mentioned that you were a prisoner at ,one time. Where was that?

A:

I was referring to this prison, here.

Q:

When you said earlier in your statement that you ,did not 1know Abdul Haw was a
member of A1 Qaida, who did you believe he was?

A:

1 figured he worked for the Taliban, the gov~mment at that ltim.e. I s011ght
employment with him.

Q:

How long did you work for him?

A:

About three years.

Q:

How long did you work for Mullah Abdul Satar Ahmadi?

A:

I never worked for Mullah Satar. The onily time was when I transfated for Mr.
Hadi to Mr. Satar.

Q:

What is the highest level of education you were able to attain?

A:

I have a high school education.

Q:

On what weapons are you proficient, personally?

A:

Only the gun I protected my house with.

Q:

Have you ever been given any military traiinmg?
!SN# 753
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A:

No.

Q:

Just lo clarify, concerning the incident with \the Western joumaHsts, you are
saying that y()U had nothing to do with the attack on them iand [it was others wh.u
did it?

A:

Yes.

Q:

You knew who did it, and provided the names to the Americans?

A:

Yes.

Q:

ln response, your name was turned in and you were blamed for ~t ,as well?

A:

I provided names. You should ask whoever iput my nam,e in there why tlhey d,id.
The other point is, if I really had a hand in thls bombing, bow ca,n :a person wbo.
when they do such an act... no one who did something w.ould admit 11,0 it. l ,gav,e
all the information. The person would nonmalay ibe uru:ler a ~@t of pressure to just
give all the infonnation. I did that out oflhdp ID my oou:ntry. The 'St:11-ement !
gave was not under interrogation. It was ,\l',oilruntary.

Q:

Do you have any feelings, one way or another, concerning the Northern Ailliance?

A:

That is above my level to comment on because 11 'have no political affilliatio.ns, but
as a simple Afghan, I can say it is because (l)f fuese warlords and ~he (ifllaudib>le')
that were fighting, was the reason the Taliban came into power. That is the only
comment I can say. They are just part of(he .other political groups !i'ke ilie
Communists or others that have come through A'f~banfatan and to:uglu or ta~en
power, They arc a political organization.
Whoever wants to help Afghanistan right now. thar is \liery good. [ am saying this
as a common Afghan citizen, not anything else. I want good for my ,country.

Q:

How long have you been here in the camp?

A:

About 2 years and 2 months. 4 months in Bagram and the rest here.

Q:

Do you believe the Americans have treated you with cL~gnity and respect?

A:

They haven't done anything wrong, very common tt-eatment.

Q.

You arc wdl spok~ thank you.
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Q:

Refeni.ng to the grenade attack on the Western jouroalists, how did you know the
people who were involved?

A:

I knew them from the past. I knew one of them, and the other person was
associated with the person [ knew.

Q:

Were you rbcre when it occurred?

A:

I was in the area.

Q:

Did you know that il was going to occur?

A:

I did find out and that's when I separated and went my way. I didn't join thi:m.

Q:

When you found out, you allowed the attack to occur anyway and then came 10
the Americans after the attack had occurred?

A:

I was fearfuJ for my life on botb sides. I was fearfu) of 1he Americans and fearful
that the Taliban might take (inaudible} on his family. so I kept quiet. I had no
contact or connections with the Americans at that time. When I was captured an<l
the Americans talked to me, then I knew how they were and I told them the whole
story ofthe bombing.

Q:

Do you consider the government in Afghanistan now to be leading Afghanistan in
the comet direction?

A:

lam happy that Afghanistan is heading toward freedom. I only saw a few months
of it and people were happy and I am pan of the citizens that are happy that this

country is moving forward.
Q:

Do you feel that the loya jirga process that brought the government about was the
proper way to give them authority?

A:

This is a vay good thing because in our history, all governments have been
established by the Joya jirga. I have heard this from my forefathers and it is a
good thing.

Q:

Do you have any other evidence or do you wish to make any other statements in
frontofthisTribunal?

A:

I just want to say one thing. I admit the Americans have treated me good in this
jail. I have bad two years of intenogations. and I V.'Ould like my case to move
for.\'3:I'd and not let it stop in one place. l am very happy about this process and
this committee, and that you guys will give your decision. That's what I want. a
fair decision. That is all I have to say.
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AUTIIENTICATJON

I certify the material contaioed in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
tc.~mony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President
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Summarized Unsworn Detainee Statement
The Tribunal President read the Hearing Jnstr11ctioms lo 11u Odain-et.. The Detai,,e~
confirmed that he undtrstood tlte proctsi.
The Recorder presented the Unclassified Summary of ,E"'vi,deru:e (Exh:ib.it R-1) ,eo the
Tribunul and g(ll)e a briefdescription ofits conte;nn. A closed ses:d m, was requefttd at
a later time to prese11t classified evidence to the Tnlnmal.
The Detai11ee opted w 1101 be swom and informeJJ J:'ht frJ&unial that ,the l',ers-01101
Representative would asrist him in making his statement, Th,e Person-Ill Repr.esentati11e
informed tl,e Tribunal Pre5ident that he would rerul pt>il1,rs eo,n1tam,ed in /lhe mmtk~ed
paragraph$ of Exltfbit R-1 011d provide raponses @11 behaffoftltie lJ,eJl(lfnee. The
Personal Representative read the numbered paru,gria,r11's 1C<tn.twiwe<i in IExhtb-it IR-J ,and
provided the Detain~e's responses to each (Jj f()/~s:

3. The detainee is as.<:ociated with al Qaida..
This is not true. I disagree \\ith al Qaida on everything. l 'm ,not associated with the
Taliban or a! Qaida and I do not belong to any other ,organization.
1

3. I. Detainee traveled to Afghanistan in 1991 to fight the jihad against the Russians.
True. I was fighting Russians. I'm sure this was not a ,crime against the US. We were
using American weapons and money to fight the Russians. All of the countries agreed
that we were doing the right thing. The United St.a~es was one 1ohhe countries. We were
not Taliban or al Qaida.

3.2. Detainee traveled to Pakistan in February 2002 to fight the jiihad against the
Americans in Afghanistan.

I was affected by everything I saw on Television that was haippertiing in PaieSitiue and
lsracl. With Israel using American weapons and monef to 1ki~l 80-WO people a day and I
did not want this to happen in Afghanistan.
Our religion tells us to defend Muslims against adversaries who come to take Muslim•s
land and belongings.

r was willing to go Afghanistan to defend it against any adversary.

After. I 1,1,:as in

Pakista.n I realized it was not \l,orth it and the purpose l came for was 'OOl ·true.

3.3. The Detainee enlisted the aide of a non-government ,organization (NGO) that assists
foreign Arabs infiltrate Afghanistan to fight in the jihad against me United States.
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I do not know what a NGO is. I was with the Office of Dawa G~idafice (HlSHAD). l
knew this group from the: fighting in Afgbanistan a,gahwt the 1\'mia,ns. This group has
connection~ with the Pakistan government They gi:Ye aid to many pe,opk l do oot know
anythiug about th¢ organization assisting people to get into Af,gharustan, .n0r was I
helping Arabs get into Afghanistan

When l arrived in Pakistan this Pakistani group ga1.·e me infonmatioo ,aba,~t Afg,1l<1J111s1an
and what was really happening there. After l heard this, i :became .hesitoot ito deJ;rnd
Afghanistan, because 1 was going to Afghanistan defend lslam. The more 1 heard what
was really going on the less motivated [ became and 1decide nL,t I..O sow Afghanistt.!n. ~
could not go to the Airport and return home since the Pakist,arnis v;ere tookiAg for Arabs.
So, I moved from one place to another with this grou,p to ,protect myself from the
Pakistani Police. I was merely a guest of this gtoU,p.
3.4. Detainee was arrested in a car in the Bara area of Peshawar.
True, this happened because the staDding government there at the time was capturing any
Arab and giving them to the United States as terrorists.
I never had a weapon in my hands the entire time! was tht:re.

While being here I have been treaJed kindly. F<>odand other tMng.~ ,h tiw Ot?frl ,giL•en w
me 1·~·e cooperated wirh the Jnurrogators and 1 lwve ,1110 c,ompiafols
During the interrogations I have given all the detai'ls aboo.t my ,case. l believe this
infonnation will help me be rclcMed. 1 have told ,the lntcrro,galo~ ( !have no lhak agaiJ~t
the United States and I do not plan to do anything ogamst ihe United ,Sta~es.

I'm just a Muslim man wanting to live my lite and follow my religion.
The written statement was then entered in to ntid~nce as o:hiibil D-B. The ptrSor,al
Representative asked the Detainee to explain rite pr:iltqpie ofj,ihad.

It's like praying and fasting. The main reason for jihad is that non-Mu..'iltms we~ ta'king
things from Muslims and the Quoran teaches me to defend Muslims,
The detainu refused to answer the questions ofi,h ~ 'frJbn,:,,al. Tiu: ,'{ifibunalP.residenl
e.xpiailled that the quaJions that would be asked ·1;',fJ'llid ,t,e o:nly '/(!) da:rifp the
il,Jormation t/ral was prestftle.d in the UncJassijieirlSummary, lihe Perronal
Rq,resentaiive calhd for a short recess I<> discuss 1h11 sit:uotJon with :th,~ De111inees.
Following the rectss, llu Detaintt atrttd u, answer tl,e q11tstions posed by the

Tribu11aL
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Tribunal member questions.
Q. Would you please tell us who conducted the military training when you went to

the jihad against the Russians.

A. l trained in a military base in Kanort in Afghanistan. It belongs to the al Dawa.
It's an Afghani group in Afghanistan.
Q. How long was that training?

A. Four months.
Q. What type of weapons were you trained to used?

A. Only light weapons and artillery.

Q. What did you do after the conclusion of the jihad against the Russians?
A. In what pl~e'?
Q. Wherever you were following the (in-audible).

A. J didn•t have other ideas. I just wanted to live my life afterwards. After fighting
the communist, we were there but we were not doing anything well a.ftcrwards. I
felt that.

Q. Where did you live in year 1422?
A. I don't le.now the year 1422.
Q. Using the Gregorian calendar, in 2001.

A. Nineteen what year?

Q. lnthc year 2001.
A. I was in Sudan.

Q. Is that your nationality'?
A. Yes.

Q. When did you leave Afghanistan for lhc first time?
ISN#720
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A. In the beginning of the year 1996.
Q. In what year did you return to Afghanistan 1right after leaving Sudan?

A. I returned 10 Pakistan in 2002.

Q. What was your purpose for being in Pakistan in 2002?
A. Because. as I mentioned before, as a Muslim 1 went there to defend Muslims in
Pakistan. My reJigion tells me to defend Muslims.
Q. Did you have a weapon Y.ith you at that time?

A. No. l didn't need a weapon in Pakistan.
Q. What type of things would you do to protect your fellow Muslims in Pakistan?

A. Pakistan or Afghanistan?
Q. Pakistan first then Afghanistan.

A. Pc1kistau was only a stop station until I go to Afghanistan.

Q. What type ofacts did you do in Afghanistan to protect Muslims?
A. I didn't enter Afghanistan. I wanted to go to Afghanistarl.
Q. Were you prevented by the Pakistani authorities?

A. About a month when I was in Pakistao 1 myed wid'i a Pa'ki.sttani group. I wa.~ able
to get some true infonnation about what was gomg o:rn in Afgharuistan. So I
changed my mind. 1 changcx! my purpose. AM 1Uiley bclpt-d to do .so. i ihad .t
passport and my identification card but I wasn'lt a'b1e to go had;. Becaiase 1there
was tight security and all the Arabs were being ,am:s~ed ·no roaUcr where they

were.
Q. How did you pay for your travel to Pakistan?
A. My food and my shelter was paid for by the group of Rakistanis :J was staying
with. I was there as a guest.
Q. Did you pay for your tra,·cl to Pakistan?
A. Yes.

JS~ll 7:?0
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Q. What was your occupation. your job when you we~ in Sudan before you came to
Pakistan?
A. l wa.c; a1, accountant in one of the trade offices.

Q. I just have one question about the group that you stayed with. Was that the Daw:.1
Guidance group or was it a ditlerent group?
A. There is a difference between the two groups. The groups I staying v.1th was the
gawa wasa center which is Pakistani. The ,other group a!> Afghani. That's who 1
was with before when I was in Afghanistan. BPt Ulty iboilh hiwe lhe .same irlea.
Q. They are related groups then in fact?
A. lbey cooperate with each other. There is a 1tmimng camp in Afghanistan to train
the: guerillas (in-audible) in the Afghani area.

The Tributrol President confirmed that tire Detai,ue hadno fiurt'bt:r ~•i.d~nu or
witnesses lo prt.1ent to the. Tribunal. Tire Tribunal haidmt explained Jh,e r.emainder
ofthe Tribunal pructss to the !Htainee a,rd tUijoumt.d.t he Tr,ib,unaL

ACITHENTlCATIION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a 1true and accurate summary oflbc
testimony givc:n du.,;ng the proceedings.

Colonel. United States Army
Tribunal President
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The detainee is associated with al Qaida.
This is not true. I disagree with al Qaida on everything. l'm not associated
Taliban or al Qaida and I do not belong to any other organization.
l. Detainee traveled to Afghanistan in 1991 to fight the Jihad against the

communist.
True. I was fighting the Russians. I'm sure this was not a crime against the
US. We were using American weapons and money to fight the Russians. All
of the country agreed that we were doing right thing, the USA was one of
the countries. We were not Taliban or al Qaida.
2. Detainee traveled to Pakistan in February 2002 to fight the Jihad
against the Americans in Afghanistan.

I was affect by everything I saw on TV that was happening in Palestine and
Israel. With Israel using American weapons and money to kill 80-100 people
a day and I did not want this to happen in Afghanistan.
Our religion tells us to defend Muslims against adversaries who come to
take Muslim's land and belongings.
l was willing to go Afghanistan to defend it against any adversary. After, I
was in Pakistan I realized it was not worth it and the purpose I came for was
not true.

3, Detainee enlisted the aide of a non-government organization (NGO)
that assists foreign Arabs infiltrate Afgh.arustan to fight in the Jihad
again.st the United States.
I do not know what a NGO is.

I was with the Office of Dawa Guidance (IRSHAD). I knew this group from
the fighting in Afghanistan against the Russians. This group has connections
with the Pakistan government. They give aid to many people. I do not know
anything about the organization assisting people to get into Afghanistan, nor
was I helping Arabs get into Afghanistan.

Exhibit

b- b

When I arrived in Pakistan this Pakistan groltllp gave me mfonnatio.n about
Afghanistan and what was really happening there. After. I heud this I
became hesitant to defend Afghanistan, because [ was go.m.g to AfghanLstao
defend Islam. The more I heard what was ~ y going om the less motiva:ted
I became and I decide not to go to Afgharu.sitan. 1could mot go ~o the Airport
and return home since the Pakistani were looikiin:g fo:r Arabs.
So, I moved from one place to another with 1this group to proiect myself
from the Pakistani Police. I was merely a guest of the group.
4. Detainee was arrested in a car in the B.ara uea of'Peshawar,

True, this happen because the standing government there at me time was
capturing any Arab and give them to the United S,tates as terrorists.
I never had a weapon in my hands the entir,e ti.me I was there.

While being here I have been treated kindly. Food ·and other dungs have
been given to me. I've cooperated with the Interrogators and I lb:a.ve no
complaints,
During the interrogations I have given all t!he detaiD,s abou.t my ca:se, I believe
this information will help me be released.
I have told the Interrogators I have no hate ·against the United S:tates and l do
not plan to do anything against the United S~es.
rm just a Muslim man wanting to live my life and follow my reli,gi,on.

UNCLASSIFIED / ro~e
Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement

When asked by the Tribunal President the detainee stated he understood the CSRT
process and he did not have any questions.
When asked by the Tribunal President if he wan~ecl to m~ke 111 smcment itihe detainet
stated yes and provided his statement after electing lo lb'c swom. The detainee testifies
essentially as follows:
In the name of Allah the merciful, I will tell the mnh. What I have aliready said to the
interrogator was the truth. I am an innocent roan. I hav,e not ,committed any crimes and
should not be here. I have never been in trouble nor have I ever been a member of any
organization. These organizations are against my reUgion. B)' nature, I don't liike Moses
and problems. For this reason, I live in a remote villfage away fmm the city. (fl wan~ed
to be a combatant and participate in these activities I would have done that jn my own
coW1try. for the last fifteen years, I have not any problems "'ith anyone in my village.
Anyone in my village can verify that. I am forty-five and I am not goi1ng to dti anytb.i,ng
foolish. If I were going to do these things, I would ihav;e done ilicm when I was younger.
I am a Muslim. Islam is against all terrorism, vio'lenoe and problems between. people.
[The Personal Representative (PR) asked the Detainee ifhe wanted to tail< about the
specifics that they originally talked about: J The Oetaine,e said, "yes."
Paragraph 3.1. [The Detainee voluntarily traveled from M~uritani:a, Africa m Islamabad.
Pakistan in 1987 to work for the Islamic Relief Organiwion (JfRO).) [IPR from. his notes
stated:] The detainee did not go directly to Pakistan. He wem horn Mnuri,tania t<i Saudi
Arabia and then to Pakistan in 1987 to work for the ilRO. The Detainee bad told me his
original plan was to stay in Saudi Arabia and study~but he could not get residency status.
Before leaving, the Detainee went to the IRO and had a j.ob in Pakistan but not in Saudi
Arabia. The Detainee met his future wife and got married. He never worked or
associated with a terrorist organization.
A. 'lbat is true.

Q. Is there anything else you want to add?
A. That is true.

Paragraph 3.2. [The Dctai.nee received weapons training cm ~he Kalashrul-ov rifle while
working for the IRO. The training took place ne:ar the boarder roW111. oflPeshawa.r,
Pakistan.] [PR from his notes stated:] The Detainee ~id il was :mormal for uveryom: to
receive training because there was no security. iPcopD:e walked the streets carrying rifles
for protection.
1

A. That is true.
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Paragraph 3.4. [The Detainee worked for the lR:O fo their Orphan's Departmem (which
included a school) until 1990, when the school closed.] [PR fr,om hi:s notes ~w.tecil:] lbe
Dttamee confirmed he supervised kids and was the :admiinistra1<or and e purchaser for lb"
school. He worked for the school from late 1987 t<o 1990.
A. That is true.

Paragraph 3.5. [Between 1991 and 2001, the Detainee traveled back and forth between
Algeria, Pakistan, Yemen, and Pakistan. He workied various j,o1bs during this time.] {PR
from his notes stated:1In 1991. the Detainee traveled -once to AGgeria from Pakistan. He
went to Yemen in 1995, to study. He stayed for hY10 years before leaving in I'997. He
left Pakistan because it was hostile toward Arabs, ,atid 'h:e didn' t need a Visa to stay m
Yemen. After leaving Pakistan in 1997. the Detainee work,ed various jobs as a welder,
and sold honey. After returning to Pakistan he went to the United 'Navion:s Oflfoe for
assistance. but they were unable to help rum. Because .o f the turmoil in Algeria, the
Detainee was trying to get refugee status in any peaceful Arabic country.
A. That is true.

[PR to Detainee:] Do you have anything else you would Hke to add?

A. Regarding the first point related to (inaudible). l received word the situation in
Algeria had improved. After learning organized 1partiies had tak,cn over the sociali·st
regime I wanted to go back to my country to live. l ~old my wife I would go and clileck
out the situation. If things were peaceful. I would come back for her. I w,em m Angtria
and found that 1.h.ings had improved. I got a job \-itida w Ai-Wafa or:ganizatfon su l could
save money and take my wife and children back to Algeria. While traveli,ng to get my
family, I received word that tbe situation in Algeria lhad worsened and l shouldn't return.
Things were bad in Algeria witil the end ofthe 1990s. Innocent women and chi'ldren.
were killed.
Paragraph 3.6. [The Detainee worked for the AI-W,afa organization in Jalalabad, Pakistan
from June through August :wot. ln September 200 l the Al-Wafa Or,ganiutfon clo-scd. J
fPR from his notes stated:} The Detainee worked for ·the Al-Wufo in Kandahar, Pa!kistan
not Jalalabad. [A Tribunal member stated:] Kandahar is not in Pakistan. [The Detainee
stated:] I worked in Kandahar not JalaJabad.. [A Tribunal member stated:] In
Afghanistan? (The Detainee stated:] Yes, in Afghanistan. [PR from his notes continued:]
He worked from June until September 2001 dig~ng weUs, fixing buUdings and
remodeling mosks. ['Ilic Detainee stated:] He d;i,t!n."\t wo!ik 1011 houses, ju.st rnrosks. :[PR
from his notes continued:} He never suspected Al-Wafa was a terroris1 or,galilit.ati,on
['\ecause they bad bl.anl..ets, medicine, hospitals, ,and equipment to repair roads.
A. True.

Paragraph 3.7. [The Detainee was arrested at his home ,ir1. Pesha,,,ar, Pakistan by the
Pakistani police on 25 May, 2002.J [l'R from his notes -stated:J The Detainee believes he
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was arrested later in May, possibly the on the 28th. The Pakistani police and the
Americans confiscated his audiotapes and books but found nothing to connect him with
any terrorist activities.
A. True, they didn't find anything related to terrorism.
[PR to Detainee:] Do you have anything else you would like to add?
I ask the Tribunal to be fair and just. I l"llow their goal is to defend innocent people
everywhere. I am innocent and I ask they take that into consideration.
Summarized Answers in Re.spoase to Que.1rioM by the Tribunal Members

Q. When you were in Kandahar, did you work for AI-Wafa?
A. Yes.

Q. When were you in K3ndahar?

A. From the tnd of June until the beginning of September 2001.
Q. Prior to being in Kandahar. you were in Peshawar, Pakistan?
A. I was in Peshawar and I had a linle shop in Jalalabad.

Q. You were working for Al-Wafa in Peshawar and Jalalabad?

A. No.
Q. When did you get a job with Al-Wafa?

A. In June.
Q. You decided to travel to Kandahar to work for AI-Wafa? Or did you go to Kandahar
first before getting a job?
A. In Jalalabad, I was told there was a Saudi organization that was looking for
employel!S. The Arabs in Afghanistan didn't want to work for Al-Wafa because they
considered it workfog for (inaudible) Saudi government. I was proud to be working for a
humanitarian organization.
Q. When you were in Kandahar building mosks for AI-Wafa. were you a manager'? A
laborer? Did you ever handle or see money? What did you do?
A.

Because I spoke Pashtu, I was in charge of buying supplies. (Inaudible) his name was

Mustafa.
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Q. Wben you were in Kandahar, did you ever give any supplies (food, medicine) to any
Arab or Taliban fighters?
A. No.

Q. When did you work for the Islamic Relief Organization (TRO)?

A. Before Al-Wafa?
Q. Yes. I believe it was before Al-Wafa? It says 1987.
A. Yes, in 1987.
Q. Was tbat the only tim~?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you k..now what AI-Wafa's purpose is?
A. I was told they were a Humanitarian International Organization with offices all over
the world and they help the poor.

Q. Do you know what the Islamic Relief Organization is?

A. 1be IRO is a Saudi organi1.ation that helps orphans in Afghanistan and the poor.
Q. The only time you were in Afghanistan was in June through September 200 l?

A. That was when I was in Kandahar. but before that I was in Jalalabad.

Q. Why do you think you were arrested?
A. From what I understand, the Pakistani Intelligence was wider pressure from the
Americans to deliver al Qaida operatives and other terrorists. "!be Pakistani Intelligence
arrested people (some were poor and innocent) so they could show the Americans they
were working with them. The Pakistani officer that arrested me said I had nothing to
worry about. I would be released shortly since they were looking specifically for alQaida members.
Q. Have you ever worked for al Qaida or supponed them in anyway?
A. No. I would rather starve than work for that organization. They try to control you and
do things against your religion.
Q. You stopped working for AI-Wafa in September 200 I
lSN #70S
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A. True.

Q. What did you do between September and May, when you were arrested?

A. I worked in a village and sold honey (inaudible).

Q. Where was that at?
A. lndi.

Q. Where is that at?
A. Pakistan.
The Tribunal President asked the Detainee if he had any other evidence to present to this
Tribunal.

[The detainee stated:JThere are a lot of poople here in prison. 1f you take my picture and
show them, they will verify I wasn't a member of al Qaida. The Pakistani Intelligence
Committee has information on communities of other foreign counnies. I defy anyone
who tells me I was part of any organization. Even though I am in prison and I have
suffered. I am not angry. [ am happy to be here with my god. I have a clear conscience.
Please be fair and don't forget J have a family that I haven't seen in a long tin1e. While I
have been a~ay, there no one bas been providing for my family. When you make your
decision, please be fair and take my family into consideration.
Q. Personal Representative do you have an)' other evidence to present to this TribW1al?

A. No.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
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Summarized Un11worn Detainee Statement

Detainee referred to Unclassified Summary R-1 to address specific points in tile
document.
I don't consider myself a member of the Taliban. I !left )England whh 1th~ intention 1of
finding a way to fight jihad. That wasn't the sole PUiiPO~ ofmy itrip. l was also
migrating from England to the Islamic country of Pakistan.
Jihad was not my sole purpose for leaving England, but ifh was necessary, "inaudible''.
The Unclassified Summary says that I would hurt the guards. I have no record of saying
that. [t would be my duty to defend myself if they were trying to hurt me.
l dt)n't consider myself a terrorist. I have no intention ,oflmning iMocent people.

Tbe Unclassified Summary says that if I had a way ohightinrgjihad in 1the foture I would
do so. I see participation in jihad as a duty of every Muslim who is ,capable of doing so.
I cao't say if there will be jihad in the future or mat no ,01ne bas to frghl jihad.

I haw never been to Afghanistan and have never considered myself a member of ,the:
Taliban or Al Qaida. I was only heading to Afgbani,stan to defend the Muslims w-ho were
being killed.
Summarized Answen to O• estioos by Tribuaal Memlb:e1n
When I traveled from England to Iran and then to Pakistan, I funded my travel with
money l had earned while working.
When I left England, I didn·t know where in Pakistan I was going 10 go,

I

When I arrived in Pakistan, I received training on the Kalaslmiikov from a IP,akistani
person. I wa.c; at a bouse and told them that I was new and J had no training on the
Kalashnikov, so they had someone show me how to u.c;c it.
I do not know an;1hing else about the person who trained me, except that he knew }~ow to
use a Kalashnikov.
It is a duty in my religion to participate in jihad. The definition ofjilhad is very
complicated. Jihad is a struggle within your souil ,an(it between yi0l!lr:sclf to do what is
right. Any struggle in you to do what is right can be con.side.red a jihad.

Jihad is not limited to military action.
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When J was going to Afghanistan, it was to assist the Mus[ims who were being .killed,
There were many conflicts. I do not know if they were tile M,1J1Sl~rtil/S who wcIIC being
killed by the Taliban, Northern Alliance, or the Americans.
I have no intention of hurting innocent people. Non-~uslim people present in
Afghanistan could be innocent.

It is fair to consider me a muhajedeen Warrior. We fight against oppr;ession.
there were innocent people being wronged.

~

beiie,:e

At the time I made my decision to go, I can't be sure who was doing the oppressing of the
innocent people. There were ashes everywhere. Y,ou cowdn't ~ell the diffe.rence between
a tree, a dog or a human.

If I had been able to get to Afghanistan 1 would help the villJage and the people and try to
stay safe.

I was not Muslim from binh. I converted as an adult I heard about Isfam from someone
I used to study with. He gave me a copy of the Koran and I be1ieve the message oflslam
is true and you can find the truth in other religions such as Judaism ,and Christianity.
To say that as a warrior, it is legitimate to fight against ,enemies of Islamic states, is a
broad statement. It is not necessary whene,1er there i's an enemy, only -Mhen it is
necessary.

I can't g~ni:raliie the United Stales or the United Sutes Go11emmtnt ,as an ,enemy of
Islamic States, because the government is divided into groups. 8omie peoplle maj,(,e
decisions. some gather information. I can't be specific ,on the United States as a whole
group. I can't say the whole group is an enemy.
Anyone who knowingly kills any innocent person~ even a non-Muslim person, is wrong.
I have never been to Afghanistan. I was attempting to ,get there. I was arrested in
Pakistan around March 2002. I attempted to go to Afghanistoo in Decemlber 20!H. Tihis
was tbe perfect time for me to fight jihad because 1 was already p11epwilllg to migraw to
Afg.han.istan. When I saw people were attacking the iuocents :and iliey were !being
killed, I had 10 be there and help save the lives of irumce:nt people.
l never considered waging jihad in Pakistan or Kasb.mir.
I '\\o'aS in England when I converted to Muslim. The peopfo I \I.\Orsh:iped with ,d,icl. not
encourage me to go to Afghanistan to participate 1inJihad. My desire to travel there was
in response to aggression against innocent people ,and I was !trying to stop innocent
people from being hun in the process.
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Summarized Unsworn Detainee Statement

Bring me the information that is correct. This infonnation is not coTT1ect. The
accusations are not correct against me. First of all, I do not belon,g to A'l Qaeda.
The Tribunal President interrupted the Detainee to give .the Detainee ,a,n o,pport:uni/§,' to
make /fu· statement under nath. The Dnainee de<:lm,ed ,and made ,an un.rwor11
statement.
I will not take an oath like that. First, [ have to see, then i "'ill take the oath. Everything
that was said about me was false. I never said that. Bring your evidence; true ,evidence.
Just a small amount of evidence, so I can understand.

1'he Tribunal President offered t<> show the Detainee tire oath so he could decide if he
wanted to taAe the oath.
It is not about taking an oath; it's about evidence, Bring the evidence a:nd ['11 ,takc the
oath to apply to the evidence against me, so I can understand the ca.c;e against me. The
accusations at least have to be true. I want to see the accusations against me. That's it.

The Tribunal Prel·ident advised the Detainee thm be had lhe oppo.rtunity to review the
l/nclassifted Summary, R-1, which is the tviden,ee agains, him.
All the accusations that they [Personal Representative! showed to me, the~ are all Hes.
They are not true. [ want to see a little bit of the classified inlomation against me.

The Tribunal President advised the Detainee he ,could n,ot be p:errmitted to ~ee Oltf
clas·sified evidence.
How can I defend myself? All those accusations and I cannot defend myself? There is
no solution for this.
The Tribunal President advised the Detainee he was bemg 1fren this opponunilj· to
defend himselfagainst this {showing the Dd11inee R-lI ,e~iden~e.
That is not true. Bring me the evidence; the real 1evidence. The papers that were taken
from me, the things that were taking from me, are used against mt, fitigcrprmt:s .... Nl y
father is a lawyer, I know the process. The simpk t'hlng.s, the training, those .are mot

evidence. The things that were found on me whc:.rn 4was arrested; bri111g me lth~se. [
know for sure you have nothing against me. Why i,s chis cowt ha,ppeming? fhj,s
Tribwial?

Tlte Tribunal President advised the Detainee the purpose ,o fllre Tr'ib.una.l 'HlaS to
determine the Detainee's status as an enemy combatant.
ISN# 694
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l can say 100% that is not correct. If I'm not an enemy combatant, you will stm classify
me as an enemy combatant. If want or do not want, you v.ill still classify me as an
enemy combatant, tha('s the truth.

The Tribunal President stated that wasn't neces!tarily .true because ,.,e have the
opportunity today to a/Iott-• the Detainee to present his story.
I have never told my story before. I told my story before in details. There are some
mistakes in translations, even before, because I spea!k so fast
In general. I just want simple evidence against me. Some ohhe evidence.

The Tribunal President stated tlris {holding up R-J/ ,is the only evidence the Detainee
will see today.
All that evidence is because of my hand, or my injwies. H's aU because of ,that. I told
them the truth. I told them I trained on mines. Because if I 101d them the truth, addi11g up
to my statement. I'm not sure.

The Tribunal President advised tht Dttaintt he had ,th.e ,opportunity .now to dear up
any misconceptions or a/legations that 1,e felt wer:e ·unlrut 1wid, lh,t assirtance nf.'hl~
Personal Representative and this was the Detainee's Dppo.rtun#y 10 speak.
1

There are a lot of mistakes made on my case. for example lOweapons. 30 w~p~,ns. I've
never said I had that kind of training before. I never mentioned 1that. l '.m not scared. [

told them {interrogators) I did train on some weapons and I told them I didn't want to
train on some of them and I told them why I went to Afghanistan.

I didn't go there [Afghanistan] to fight Americans; 1 went there before the Amcriicans
were there. I v.-anted to train to go fight the Chechnyans. That is ,tb.c nuth. [ didn"t go
there to fight Americans. Sure, they did arrest me in a safe house. It was a safe !house,
but 1have no connection to being against Americans. [ was not planni,ng to fight or be
against Americans.
Maybe because I was arrested in their house, they .acc\1Sed me of those accusations. Of

course at that house, maybe someone did say something against me that didn't know me
and accused me of things.
I told them, I went to Afghanistan to train, but the car bombs and other things, a1'1that is
false, actually.
The second thing, for example, there were people testifyim.g age.inst 1me. There .are
documents and passports that state they will testify flgainst mt, so Jteam belaeve the
accusations you're telling roe I've been accused o[ Something true, .something :i 1can see.
All these are just rumors. Just someone's hearsay. You have th~ secret information. so
ISK11694
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you know everything and you know you did arrest ~gh top,-1ev.cl people and generals, so
you do know. The first thing you said, "I think he's from Al Qaida ·•.

The intupreter stated that the Detllinee is translating the word "witll" inco"ectJy to
mean"/ thin/,. ...
The third thing. I cannot bring witnesses here. How can I bring wimesses here? Even ifJ
have witnesses outside of here, how can I bring them here''.? It is very difficult

If you're going to call me a combat fighter, l spent mA this time here and thars what I
spent it for. That's the reason we [detainees] got detainw here. Because we were lhc11e
detained, they have to label us something, like combat ifig.hter. Even if we are not comhat

fighters, they will :,"till label us that because they arrested us and brought us here.

The Tribunal President advised t/te Detainee that t/te p'UrpoY~ tod~y is to see if he 1had
betn properly classifU!d as an enemy combatant
That is a different story. I just want to defend my case. It 1is a false accusation against me
and I just want to clarify it, in general. I know, for a fact, that you don-'t have any
evidence against me. I'm not dangerous and I'm no~ planning ,and did not plan to ti ght
Americans. For example. show me books, papers, shoYI evidence. Was I on a 1,1,";antcd
list before? Did I have aoy problems in the other parts of the iworid? Did I have any
problems there? There is a list you have to read 10 ,realily find out if I am really someone
who is trying to fight against you or am I really fighting against you.
1

The Tribu11al President stated that is what the 1:ribuniol ,, ga:,iiftrg fti try In do to,,Iay. ·The
1'ribu11al panel has clear mind.f, and all they holle been exposed le rat thirr ,:poifJt !is R,w/,
the unclassified evidence. The Tribunal will taA,e rwhal t.'he Det1ainee u saym,g, a/o.ng
with the evidence, to make a determination. T/tt Tril/Ju:nal Preddent a<lvisttl thal tht.
Tribunal panel K'Ould like to ask questions.
I do not have a way to defend myself. You ask me, I can'1t deiend myse'lf. I don't have
anything. I'm telling you this is not correct. There is no strong evidence. and I know this
very well. In general, you can ask me; I'll tell you.
In general, I just want to say that all the accusations against me are wrong and ithat is
what I told you, all the accusations are wrong. For exampk, illiey ·,never found ,anyth.ing
on me. like a map, piece of paper, a book that woul.d co!M'leca me to these accusations,
They never found that on me. At least, someone woutd say, ·'we found this on you, ot
says this on it, it connects you to the accusations". They ue just rumors;just hearsay.
People say lies about me. That happens a lot. Ifithey hav,e a witness tlhat would ll:Orne
and say l trained with him, theo I'll beli1:ve them. They don•i have someone: that was
with me when I Wll!! training to say '·he did do th~s s0r do that''. This is how I talk. l talk
very fast
f'SN/1 694
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The Tribunal President askea the /Htainee to talk slower.
The Americans talk fast too, so I talk fast just like them too.
The Tribunal President stated tlte Recorder identijkd the fact that tlte government has
no witnesses to te'tify against the DettJinet.
I know that, I know that well. I tell you the truth. I spoke to investigators before the
same way. They told me "people" told rumors about me, hearsay. It's not a problem. If
that's what you want to do, caU me a terrorist? Then go ahead and do it.
Compared to other people m the world, I'm just an average person, like everyone else.
Afghanistan is just o.nothl.!r country. A lot of people enter and go to Afghanistan.
Everyone has their own goals.
I lived in Europe; I never fought Americans. I didn't have any problems in Europe.
Something nonnal.
Questions to Detainee by Tribanal Mtmber1
Q:

Becaw.c this [R-l] is the only infonnation we have e-0oceming you so far, there
are a number of things you should expect we want to usk you now. From what
country do you come?

A:

Algeria.

Q:

Did you go to Algeria to Afghanistan in 1999?

A:

I went from Great Britain to Afghanistan.

Q:

How long did you live in Great Britain. prior to going to Afghanistan'?

A:

About 2 years.

Q:

What was the reason you chose to go to Afghanistan?

A:

I saw a tape, sbowing were they [Russians] killed Chechnyans. I saw a tape in a
mosque. 1saw the situation in Afghanistan. In Great Britain. there was a
mosque. We went to a mosque and saw a tape of how they !Russians] were
killing Cbcchnyans. The Russians were killing Chechnyans on that tape.
Someone told me they were going to train and go to Chechnya.

1S?1;# 694
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Q:

So, after going to the mosque, seeing the tape ,and talking with people, you wc,nt
to Afghanistan to get training to go fight the Russians in Chechnya?

A:

To fight the Russians. yes.

Q:

Do you remember when you went to Afghanistan, what year?

A:

1999.

Q:

Since you raised the issue with your injuries, tell us how you became injured.

A:

Small mine training.

Q:

What happened?

A:

It was a small bomb buried, a mine, and the top was lit':ted up. Some of them have
covers, some of them don't. I was digging them out White digging, I pressed it
accidentally. l thought they wouldn't swu~d1, A~er I pressed, it exploded.

Q:

Are you pennanently injured, or is there a chance that you wi'll someday be
healed? What is the nature of your injuries.

A:

[The Detainee pulled the cloth off of his left arm ,a,nd :showed the Tribunal Panel
his left hand! which had been injured duri~g the explosion. AU fiiogers w,e,re
missing and only his thumb, which was mang,led, was letl. Detainee's left hand
was covered with scar tissue.) All this was tom off. There were stitches. and
minor cuts on my legs.

Q:

Also on your left leg, we see il is bandaged here? [The Detaince·s left ankle had a
bandage covering it.].

A:

Maybe you won't believe me, but that's an investigation. They [guards at
Guantanamo BayJ did that to me, for a year and a half. From walkii:uig for an ill.our
and a half with chains on. There was an investigation, aboul a 2 month
investigation. It was cut from the top and the bottom at the base of my leg. It
happem:d here, not before.

Q;

How long ago?

A:

1 ½ years ago.

Q:

Ate your injuries permanent, or do you know?

A:

It needs surgery. I don't want to have the iSurgery here. We know how mil.itary
doctors are. They offered me surgery. but I told ithem no. Ifs not guaranteed.
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Q:

Let us return to Afghanistan. What training were you able to receive in
Afghanistan?

A:

Weapons training. rifleman's training. I don't Wlderstand the measurements of
the weapons. but rifle.

Q:

On what weapons do you consider yourself proficient?

A:

It is difficult; J have one hand. It would be difficult for me.

Q:

Before you were injured?

A:

lt was just a few months. Right when I went to training I got this injury. The
whole time I was there, I still had the injury.

Q:

Between the time you arrived in Afghanistan and the time you were injured, on
what weapons did you become proficient?

A:

Just simple training. It was a few months, maybe 5 months.

Q:

Were you trained either before or after your injuries in the area of land mines?

A:

During training, I had my injury.

Q:

During the training?

A:

Yes. There are mines in every country. There were mines everywhere.

Q:

Yes, but one needs speciali1.cd training to learn how to handle them.

A:

I don't have specialized training. The training camps where J trained, there is no
specialization. you just get trained in general training.

Q:

Did you receive any training in the area of remote control devices, or how to ... '?

A:

It was a military calling device. About one week of training. It was a regular

My training stopped.

phone call, a regular call.
Q:

You received one week of training?

A:

About 1 studied 2 years. I can·t tell you exactly the time period.
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Q:

When you say you studied 2 years, 2 years in what?

A:

Those things happened so long ago that I don't .remember~! vecy welt I can't tell
you precisely, exactly. l don't remember it If you ask me what I ate 2 days ago.
I don't remember what I ate 2 days ago. A wcek•.a month, how cant remember?

Q:

All we seek today is to hear your story and ·get to !the truth.

A:

I told my story from the bt:ginning. There are some errors, som.e mistakes don.e. l
will tell you something, you might believe me, you might mot believe me. I !;aid I
trained at 3 camps, 3 military camps. Onre of the c.amips, ·1 added to the list
because they pressured me. so I said yes, I did. I IHed. [ lkd to .them and I lied to
myself too. If you believe me or not...

Q:

Well. tell us the truth. How many camps did you train at?

A:

Two camps. I'm telling you right now I trained at 2 camps. I lied to myself
because they liked hearing that kind of tlting.

Q:

Do you understand English?

A:

A little bit. I knew English before. I know a httle bit.

Q:

Where did you study English, in your tjme in Great Britain?

A:

No, in Algeria in the school. They teach French and gnglish.

Q:

How many years of instruction in English did you r:eceiv,e?

A:

Up to high school.

Q:

Did you train other people, other fighters whlle you were in Afghanistan?

A:

No, I didn't train. You know very well [ didn't 1train anybody. Do you have
witnesses? I'm ready. I'm ready, not a problem.

Q:

We don't know whether it's true or not. That's why we're asking.

A:

I'm telling you right now, I'm not scared . IfI did sometrung ... the evidence, ,the
witnesses, bring them. ['m ready.
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Q:

You said you wanted to go to Chechnya. Why didn't you ever go to Chectwya?

A:

Th1: situation was very difficult at the time. lt was very difficult to travel there.
Sometimes the door would be open and sometimes it would be closed. The
borders are very difficult there.

Q:

But there v.ere many fighters who trained in Afghanistan that dtd go to Chechnya.
yes?

A:

I don't know. Everyone bas his own goal.

Q:

Did you try to go to Chechnya and were prevented?

A:

1 tried a lot, but couldn't go.

Q:

Tell us how you ended up in Pakistan.

A:

The siruation was very difficult. I left Afghanistan when the fighting started. It
was a mess. I was going from house to house. I was going from one place to
another. Things were a mess. Finally. I went to a house. 1 stayed in their house
about 10 days, or maybe less. That's where I was arrested?

Q:

By the Pakistani police?

A:

Yes.

Q:

The evidence says you were with a top Al Qaida member. At this point, we don't
know who that might be. Do you know who that might be?

A:

I don't know anyone from the Taliban.

Q:

I said Al Qaida member.

A:

I know just one guy was arrested. Abu Zabaida. I don't even know him. I don't
know him. I was arrested with him. so they dumped everything oo me and said I
was Al Qaida also. They know I'm not from Al Qaida. You know people from
Al Qaida. You have a list; you know who they are. You know very well. I don't
need to know anything else.

Q:

We know now. because you told us. You were arrested with Abu Zabaida'?

A:

I only know him because I was in the same house as Abu Zabaida. That's all the
problems. Abu Zabaida. That's it. That's the whole problem. If they had
arrested me alone in that house, I would not have had this problem.
ISNII 6<J4
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I want to just clarify one more thing before i stop here. The accusatio.ms against
yon arc very precise in nature. for some reason, ithere is tv~dei\lce 1(:,oncem:ing tl1t.•
specific types of weapons on which you are said to b.avc t~ained, llhe add.ilional
training you received in mines and mount:a.i~ navigation. ..

A:

After you finish. I will reply to this.

Q:

... and the area of remote controlled devices. The most serious allegation is that
you panicipatcd in a plan to bomb the Unhed States.

A:

From where?

Q:

I would just like you to address that specifically, please.

A:

I never! That is strange, very strange. I want ,t o fa1:1.gh. Honcstiy, I want to laugh
at those allegations. If I was so dangerous, [ would not be here. 'Ibis is very
strange.

Q:

You have no idea of who would accuse you of this, or why?

A:

At the investigation, they told me •·~pie arc [ail king about y,ou ,n lot" and
·•people" said. Give me the picture or tell 1me this person said this about me.
They tell me no, ifs secret and we can't do this. So, I can't defend myself.

Q:

Why would any of your comrades want to say anything against yo11?

A:

Ask yourself, when you talk to someone, are they going t,o 11ell you 100% the
truth? I know these are just rumors; just hearsay, If y,ou ,don't hav,e somethin.g
that's strong evidence agajnst, it's a problem. ff 1 did somethin1, t would say I
did this or did that I would tell you this is wmat ! did if I did. I don't want to he
and say I did it when l didn't do it. I don't want to lie to you. If you'd like, you
can get a camera, take a picture of me and .say 1 was with Al Qaida or Usama Bin
Laden. You tell me I am against America. lam no,t :against America. I don't
have any information or planning against the Uni,ted States. You iknow that very
well.

Q:

Right now, all we know is what you are telling us.

A:

l told them [investigators] okay, people have said trus about me, oo problem.
Bring them here and let's see if they can \"Cstify ;a,,ge.imt me. or br,i,mg theiir 'Pkh1re.
If they spoke about me, if they testified a:gainst me .... You do have a way of
knowing if they arc telling the truth or if they we lying. The probltm is they
don't have strong evidence against me. The ,anegations, 4>S, 1.
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Q:

We understand that. l'm not as interested in what other people have to say or not
say, as much as we are to hear what you say.

A:

I just clarified it to you. That's how it is. For example, they accused me, okay?
If you found something, a piece of paper, and you'd say, okay this 1s the piece of
paper and it proves you did this...at least so I can believe you. There is an
important point. People are like this. Everyone wants to make his own stalement
against another Herc, everyone is on their own. That's what's happening here.
That's the problem here now. Everyone is lying at each other. and everyone is
saying, making a statement against each other. Lying is very easy. Someone will
say 100 stories of lies. The truth is difficult. It is difficult to get the truth.

Q:

Travel is fairly expensive. How or who funded your travel to Afghanistan for this
trip?

A:

I was working. The British pound is strong. In Pakistan, you can get more for
your money. You can live like a Sultan, or like a chief.

Q:

So, you funded your own trip?

A:

Yes. I did.

Q:

Who was running the camp you went to train at?

A:

We never saw them. There were a lot ofpeople, and they usually don't say. 1111::y
don't say ..Oh, I'm the Chief', they ntver say. Everyone is training, doing their
own job. You're not supposed to ask; you can ·1 ask.

Q:

I'm just trying to get the sequence down. In 1999, you went to train?

A:

Yes.

Q:

And then when things started to get really bad in Afghanistan. you left?

A:

Yes.

Q:

So, that's about 2 years. Were you training the whole time?

A:

No.

Q:

What other activities were you doing?

A:

I helped kids. I was teaching them ~ Koran and Arabic. I was handicapptd. I
couldn't do anything. I couldn't do most things. I was teaching and that's what's
in my file.
ISN# 694
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Q:

Did you teach at mosques?

A:

It was like a big room and the children would come to that ,rMm and learn. They
don't speak Arabic; they don't know Koran. They don't know how to 11ead and
write. That's normal over there. There was no problem with me teaching t'hem.
That's how it is in those countries. Like hcl'C, you help people, over there, you try
to help people also. It was not problem teaching ,education.

Q:

Can you remember what time it was when you decided you wanted to leave
Afghanistan?

A:

After the problem, the attack. A short time ,after, I left.

Que.,tions to Detainee by the Tribunal Presid.ent
Q:

Where did you live when you were in Afghanistan'?

A:

Different places. Three neighborhoods.

Q:

In your own house, or a friend's house?

A:

Regular houses. Muslims, we go and live and live in different houses, with
Afghans. Afghans have guestS at their houses.

Q:

They would provide you food and shelter as long as you want?

A:

That's very normal there. May~ a year is diffierent. When you have .a visito-r,
you offer them your house and food. It's regular ,thel"e, it's nonnaL You go there
as a guest and they offer you food and shelter. The ~ouses aren·t ,spcciafrzed
houses; they are regular houses. We go to any house. Not a problem.

Q:

So, you did not have to earn money'?

A:

No, [ went there with money.

Q:

For 2 years? You had enough money for .2 ye~rs?

A:

Sometimes they would give me money here and there, gifts. [t's regular, not
difficult. It's nonnal over there.

Q:

Who would give you gifts? The Taliban?

A:

No. Muslims.just regular people. Not the Taliban, regular .mu.slims.
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Q:

So, you were happy in Afghanistan, and you were nol interested in traveling
anywhere else?

A:

Life is difficult in Afghanistan.

Q:

Why didn't you want to go home to Algeria to see your family?

A:

I told you why I went to Afghanistan. I wanted to go to Chcchn)l'.a. That's why.
Maybe, if there wasn't a way to go there, I would go back and wort in my
country. My parents, my father, my mother, my brothers, they all wor:k.

Q:

I uuderstand that the reason you originally went there was to go to Chechnya.

A:

Yes.

Q:

But, after your injury, how could you have been able to benefit the effort in
Chechnya?

A:

In any way to help them. I would help them ,i,n miy way. I'm not the ,only ,one
who wanted to go to Chechnya. A lot of people fr,o,m the ·whole world go ,t o
Chechnya. Even you helped Chechnya. Didn' it you 'help Ohe(:Myam~? BecallSI!
you don't like the Russians. We read hjstory rand geography 1and studied it in
school. It is very well known. I don't need intelligence.

Questions to Detsiaee b-v Tribunal Memben

Q:

But for the war in Afghanistan, would you stiU remain there today if you had not
been captured'?

A:

I left.

Q:

I understand that.

A:

No, I would go to Chechnya. That was my goal. I tried so hard t.o go ,there. I
tried. I would take my chances, just to go there.

Q:

So. for almost 2 years, between the time you were injured and the time you had to
leave to go to Pakistan, there was no way you cou[d .go ~o Chechnya?

A:

The situation was very difficult Sometime, if there 'is a chance, I wi'll go.
honestly tried. I wasn't able. You might a.sk me why [ cowl4n't go thtr.e, but it
may be questionable why I didn't go, but [ d1id try mohiple lim:e-s, it i s ilifficmt
1

Q:

The reason I asked, you just mentioned that so many people did go to Chechnya.
and we wondered why you didn't go with them.
!SN# 694
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A:

Everyone has a destiny. Everyone has his own situation. People go. people come
and so on. The situation is difficult

Questions to Detainee by t,e Tribunal President

Q:

When you were arrested in Pakistan at that safe house, and there were other
people that were there at the time, did they travel with you from Afghanistan to
Pakistan?

A:

No. They ~nt a different way. I never met with them.

Q:

Who did you travel with?

A:

About 4 people. through the borderline. And the Pakistanis, they helped us. They
divided us. Everyone was taken to a different spot. It was difficult. We couldn't
bi; all in one spot. It \\'aS difficult to be in one spot.

Q:

Who helped you?

A:

Pakistanis. People in Pakistan. It's nonnal, they help you, sometimes.

Q:

Not necessarily Al Qaida?

A:

~o. not Al Qaida. Maybe the government of Pak:istao said Al Qaida, maybe.
People from the military helped us, on the road. And then. the Pakistanis
themselves, arrested us.

Q:

Do you have any further information to present to this Tribunal?

A:

Right now, this is it. That's the whole thing.

Questions to Oetaiatt by Tribunal Memben

Q:

One more question. You•re asking us to believe quite an incredihlc coincidence,
that you can somehow end up in Che same house as Abu Zahaida and have it be a
complete coincidence.

A:

I never met him. I saw bim at the house. You wouldn't believe me, but it's my
story. For example, if ( knew him very well, maybe they arrested him with dtings
on him? Documents, paperwork or some infonnation about me? When Abu
Zabaid.a got arrested, did they find things with him, documentation. that ~ay I
know him very well? For example, there are a few things that will prove it It's
simple; not very difficult. The story is very clear.
ISN#694
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Q:

Here is what I'm having trouble with. It wou'ld se,em as tho11gb, someone as
important as Abu Zabaida is probably surrounded by many iguanls, and the Olllily
people pennitted to be with him or in his ricinjty, are _poopi•i:: who IC(>U.1d be
trusted. Nol just any old person.

A:

I'm going to answer you. It's simple. The house, a ~ot of people went to 'that
house. leaving and entering. For example, if I was his {Abu Zaba11dail guard. so
people are living in that house are his guards? I can't protect my:se'lf. lhow can I
be his guard when I can't even be my OMa guard.
They [Pakistanis) arrested us at the house.. Fior •exampl·e, l 'm his [A bu Zabaida]
guard. I have a weapon, iio at least I wol1ld have a weapo.n 'to Jpr,otect him i(l)f
protect myself. I didn't have a weapon on me. They aJrrested ,us rigllt awuy, Ifl
were bis [Abu Zabaida] guard, I would at least have a W!!i!ipOln, or l woi.ld know
how 10 protect myself since I'm a guard and I have in£ormaition.

Q:

rm not necessarily saying you were a guard. I don't know trulit.

A:

No. I'm telling you as an example.

Q:

What I am saying is if Abu Zaba.ida was in the how;e, his guards would make sure
that anyone they didn't know would not be aUowed to •stay there with him.

A:

I don't have any connection to him or any initorm~tion abou11him [Abu Zab.::frda].
Leaving, en~riog the house... maybe people in the house were re)a·t,ed or close to
him, I don't know. You know, I've been ,telling 1n:is for 2 years.

Q:

Give me an estimate of roughly how many peopic were in the house at the ,time
you were there.

A:

When I was arrested?

Q:

Yes.

A:

Before I was arrested?

Q:

How long were you in the house?

A:

Ten days.

Q:

Okay. give me a range then.

A:

Fifteen. sixteen, seventeen, add or take. People come in. PakL,;tanis bring more
people and some leave. I didn't have a right to ask them why they were coming
or leaving. I wasn't involved.
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Q:

How long was Abu Zabaida in the house ·~he same time you were?

A:

When I was there. he was there too. I found him there. I wasn't at the house ilhe
whole time. I didn't see him the whole time. I S'BW him, but l didn•t see him ,that
much.

Q:

He \VaS there before you got there?

A:

I don't know. When I was there. [ saw him there.

Q:

You were both arrested together, with others?

A:

At the same house.

Q:

Was everyone at the house arrested at the same time, ,or only some?

A:

I have heard some ran away. That's what I heard, they ran away.

Q:

Did you see them run away?

A:

No, I heard about it. I didn't see it.

Q:

I low many people were arrested that you know?

A:

Ten, eleven or twelve, about that.

1
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Summarized Uosworp Detainee Statement
The Tribunal President began reading the Tribunal instructions to the Detainee. Upon
the reading the imtructions, tire Detainu stated the follo••ing:

Detainee: All the information that is classified and all the infonnation that's unclassified,
I don't really understand.
Tribunal President: Unfortunately we only have two categories of information;
unclassified information we can show you, and classified v.ill be kept secret for national
security reasons.
Detainee: Because they've given our file to the Chinese government, then there's no
more secret or classified information.
Tribunal President: l have no knowledge of that.
The Tribunal President then went on to e.q,lain the rt.st ofthe Tribunal process, and
confirmed the Detainee /tad rtquested a Wilne.ss. Tlte Recorder then summarized the
nature of the evidence in full to the Tribunal In addition, the Detainee eleeled to malu!
a statement, but did not elect t<> take tl,e Muslim oath, and stated the following:

Detainee: Taking the oath is not necessary; since the beginning I have told the truth.
At this time, tht Personal Representative presented each item ofthe unclassijled
summary individually, to include notes gatltertdfrom Iris initial meeting with the
Detainee.

Personal Representative: (addressing the Detainee) 1 will read each item as we discussed;
I will read my notes and you may add more. Regarding (Ja-1). In 2001, the Derainet
traveledfrom Kyrgyzstan, through Pakistan, then on to Ja/a/abaJ, Afghanis/an to attend
a training camp. He stated he ''traveled around July 2001 before the World Trade Center
incident. He says he stayed in Afghanistan for three months; how could 1 speak the
language or associate with the Taliban. I don·1 know what they look like I went to the
training camp to learn to fight the Chinese; to get our independence from China. I did not
know that Taliban gave them the place, only that the Uighurs were there. He said ''they
did not want a lot of people to know about the camps so that the Chinese would nor send
a spy there. That's why only Uighur people are in that place. We did not even know that
area was called Tora Bora The camp was made up of 4-5 houses and one mosque."
That actually covers the response for# l and # 2. Would you like to add more?

Detainee: I want you to read all of it, and then I'U read my statement.
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Personal Representative: (3.a-3) The Detainee was at the camp for ,three mon1hs and
spe1u two months learning the Koran and one month shooting an AK-47.. 1le (the
Detainee) said "that was true, because in China there is no schoo.l to study to team 'the
Koran. I had to learn the Koran. The Chinese neve.r let us learn. We have no religious
freedom. Two months I learned the Koran, and one month on the AK-47, and nothil\g
else. I never saw any other weapons. I never trained at 1tlile camp ~o fight the Un1ited
States or coalition." Regarding the fourth one, {3.a-4) A_lt,er the U.S. t>om&ii,ag :.tmied, thl!
Detainee and the other Uighurs went to rhc caves ,cmdst,ayed t'her,e unJil ,the N,irJhern
Alliance came ro the camps. He said "we ran into the ,caves, and ·ran out of food. We did
not know any Northern Alliance people. After two months of moving from cave to cave,
then we heard from Afghan people that the Northern AUiance was comi'ng to the Tora
Bora region. We left to Pakistan. We did not know how 'lo get back '~o ..llalalalwL We
waited two months, then a Uighur from Jalalabad came ill}) to the camp. We heard some
Arabs were going to Pakistan." And now we'll go into the fifth rc>mre, (3.a-5) .411 Afghani
man sen/ the Detainee with approximately one hundred A~abs a:m1 tw,en11 Uiglmrs t()
Pakistan, where they were captured. He stated, "When w,e beard me Aralbs ,were going to
Pakistan, we followed them there. I was not with ,the Arabs when I traveled, onlly Mth
the Uighur people. We only followed from a distance, not with them. It was at a v,illage
in Pakistan that we were treated as gue~1S. Then in the middle of the night, tlle villlagers
told us they would take us to another place. We walked 2-3 nours away to a mosq,ue.
The tribe people tricked us and turned us over to the Pakistan,i authorit,ies." Now that
concludes my notes, you may want to say more.
Detainee: I will explain the accusations. I will eiqi,iai.n tihc a'Sso-.ciation whh t'he 1'nli1ban..
then I will read one by one. I want to remind you iliat you are bla.tmiing me that l lilad an
association with the Taliban, because theSe 5 pieces of,evidence ,do not .support that. I
took those actions against the Chinese government. Secondly, we aU 1,8 were arrested in
the same place. You captured all I8 together, then why a.tie you accusing aU 18 people of
different kinds of accusations; bow did you do that? W,e wetie captured at the same place
and time. You can see you have no clear evidence for those .accusations. Here i·s an
example: I was training in the training camp to fight agains~ ilbe 1U.S. or coalition forces
or for the Taliban or al Qaida? All those accusatio.ns do 11101 ,app!y to !the Uighur (lCopk
We du not involve those kinds of activities because we hav,e ,nothing ,against the U.S. We
do not want to involve those kinds of activities. We have enough problems, It is
important to us to try to get our country's independeoce. The time 1 spent three months
in Afghanistan, how did I associate with the Talilban'? I was oot ithe leader ofithe camp or
Uighur people. The reason I went to Afghanistan was 1.(!J try to get my ,coun.•try'iS freedQm.
The U.S. has no clear evidence r associated with the Tatif@an. Wie Uigbms have more
than l billion enemies, that is enough for us. Why should we haYe more pioblems? I
will explain evidence# I. I traveled to go to the u:ain~~g camp tn 2001. I travetled from
China and all those places with my visa and passpor1t. It was legal. You cannot ace.use
me of traveling illegally. The reason I traveled from Kyrgyz.stan to Pakistan because my
goal was to try to go to Turkey. I didn't have eno~gh money to travel. l was going to
travel by car. I couldn't get a Pakistani visa to travel to Iran. 1 was given advice to go to
Afghanistan to stay a couple months, then I would lbe ready to go 110 iPalkistan to tr.ave,!.
1ISN # 283
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The Iran government wouldn't give me a visa to stay in Paklsmn )e:gally; if you 'lry to dn
it legally, it takes 2-3 months to get the legal documents. Before ,the Uipuq,copk went
to Afghanistan, the host person in Pakistan, by the iname ,of Abm Sa.dam. itold 1me tmat
people were training there, and that it could be useful. That is the reason I v.-cnt to
Afghanistan to get the training. Someone told me that the Uighur peopk are getting
training for a future fight against the Chinese govemment. The reasan I tried to go to
Turkey is bl.:causc there was a famous leather matilufac'truer therie. Ia. was formed by
Uighur people. ln my country, I ·was working that sarnie kind ,ofj tib. My profession in
the market was a fast way to make money. That ;is Uie reason [ tried to go to Twkey.
And that's the n:ason I tried, but instead I went to Algbaru:stan, and now I'm captured and
came here. About # 2, in the past I told them many times ithat the place was mot given to
fight against lbe U.S., but the Chinese government, I ~old the interriog.Mors ilie pface
might have been given by the Taliban to the Uigb!W'.S, but thait doesn't prove that 1
a'isociated with the Taliban. Also, Tora Bora doesn't mean h was caAled th.is twn'e. lt
does not make any sense that a place with a couplie houses and a ,mosque is ,called l'ora
Bora. The place was not located inside a mountain. The interrogator stated we stayed at
Tora Bora. About # 3, I studied for 2 months on the Ko~an. Th.i's iis funny tu me. How
can you blame me? America is a democratic cownry ,\ii(h reliigfous freedom. How can
you blame us for learning the Koran; bow can I fight against the US. by 1leaming Che
Koran? Our country does not give us a chance to .karn the K.-0.ran. As a Mt!1S1m:t pcrscm
trying to learn the Koran, is that a crime? If it is a ,crime, then why are you provi,ding us
this crime at Guantanamo Bay. If the U.S. reads the Koran and it i-s a ·crime. what i-s the
difference between the U.S. and China? In the las~ 50 years, we ba¥e not had any chance
ofleaming any religion and have been discriminated against by the Chinese government.
That's the one reason I left the country was to learn t!hc Koran. lflhe U.S. says iit is a
crime, then l don't know what is going on this world',? 'If people try ~o leach the Koran,
they are executed by the Chinese government. If the U.S. says iean:ring the Koran is a
crime, that gives thi: Chinese more chances to discrimio.a'te .md blli more pe,ople.. I've
bc.:c:n told many times that 1trained on the AK-47. J trained aigaiinst die Oiinese
government. 1want to be free because 100,000 people are !being 11.lsed 1ike .slaves. I want
them to be free so they can do what they deserve, Those W0,0'00 people are in prison in
my country. Three times a week we eat meat here, but fo Cltina. they might htave meat
three times per year. They eat goats and are hit by llie Chinese. Is it a c:rime w want to
save people from conure? Why isn't the U.S. freeing peop'le tonuredl ~y tihi: Chinese
government? The U.S. knows better than to allow those peop1e to be tortured. About#
4, we moved to that place the same day the U.S. :>tarted bo.mlbin_g, All ithe way into the
mountains, close to some village, we hid in that place. Before ltbe Northc-rn AlGiaincc
arrived to the area, we Uighurs did not see them. They are saying we sfay,ed at a ·plo.ce
the Northern Alliance anived; it was not true. In i1nterrogatfon, I explained this very
cletll'ly. We djdn't know a way to get out, and haCil tio wait for other lH,glnws ito come and
help us. I didn't fight against anybody. When the oombs reame. there was nothing left of
the camp, so we went into the mountains. There wa:s no .s e~e fo staya,ng in the ,camp
until the Northern Alliance arrived. \\'hat time is it'? (it w·as currendy :uro11nd 17M hours)
I want to break [ am fasting today, that is why. i w.m do it at 5:20 p.m. (The Detainee
then continued with his statement.) About# S. we ru:e 18 peo,ple 'i,n Cuba right now. We
1
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were in Kandahar counted at 18 people. If there's 20 people, then where did our other 2
people go? Where are our other 2 Uighurjs'? It is true tllat 18 of us went into fakistan,
but we were not with the Arabs. In my traveling, I saw Arabs, that is true, lbut we we.re
not with them. Because we didn't know the way i.nito Pakistan, w,c had to follow ,th.e
Arabs. We were following the Arabs, but it doesn't mean we were with them. l did not
see 100 Arabs on the way. The Pakistan tribe people oolkcted alll tihe Airab.s 10 icoUect
them for the mosque. J saw those l 00 people inside the mosque in Palkis:tan, 111ot on my
way to Pakistan. l have no idea where they were capttlted or arre~ted. All the .5 pieces of
evidence arc done. now I would like to make some more 'Sl.8!tements. W,e Uighurs went to
Afghanistan before America went to Afghanistan. ff we went itherc after. then -we would
be an enemy of the U.S. But we stayed at the plaoe bet~re it.he U.S. arrived there. The
reason we stayed was to learn to fight against the U.S. goviemment When the U.S.
arrived, we left. We had one goal against the Chlnese ~ov,emmcnt, but we left because
we have nothing to do with you guys. This explains w~ ;ai,e not the enemy against the
U.S. government. I don' t tell anything in interrogation. but they arc stm saying these
accusations. We never had any problems with the U.S. or American people. lflh~story is
true, how can we have something against the U.S. Those accllSalions are funny ioocal!Se I
explained to interrogators was to get training for fneedom from Chinese. America is
treating a person like me this way is not fair. They 'lioAd whole world they were for
hwnan rights and democracy, and America is now lb1eaki~g ,their ow,n polfoy_;treating
Uighurs like this does not fit justice, This does not fit Amcricalil ;ustice. Over the last 50
years, we've been suffering at Chinese hands like ,animals. The imerrog.aro11S told us that
they arc against the Chinese government as well. They wanted us to td1 them what knnd
of torture we had. We told the interrogators many Cbfoese :secrets. They to'ld us we
should give them more infonnation, we may help you against y,our,country. so we trusted
the Americans, and we gave them the information. lihait's the reason we trusted the
American government. And they took all the information from us, then told ,us we we.re
against the U.S. l want to take all this stuff and find ,out abom my case and do it fairly.
That's Lhe reason I had the trust to the U.S. in the past. I read some article or :story about
the U.S. in my country. That story I read is that the 1~ovemment was going 'lo destroy an
old buikling. bul when they went on the roof, they found a fat1e !bi.rd hav~lllg a batby. Then
they said those animals can wait til the young birds grow 11.JP, then they let them li11e.
'Ibat is why I had big hopes about the U.S. \.\/hen w.e w,ere in IPaikistam, we would tel!
other Uighurs to go to America because America ,w-0uld give ll:S a place or sita.tfon ,~o '\lt1ork
to get our freedom back. Our hope was the U.S. would g:i've us foeedom. I would likie to
remind you they say I'm an enemy combatant. How can I be .an e111emy ,comb.atamt? In
my knowledge, an enemy combatant is someone in a battle Wlith a rifle i1n Y,01Ur hands
captured from there; or a person retreating from bis po.sitio'!IJ.. But I was captw,cd in
Pakistan without any weapons and arrested by local peo,pile. How can I be detained as an
enemy combatant'! lf you accuse me, you should M\'1e reall ,e:vjdcmtoc. If you blame me
this kind of nonsense, then it will drop the U.S.·s face down. Th..i.s blame against peo,ple
you can only find in China. If U.S. tried to make me enemy Mttl this oomense, then
what is tl1e difference b\!twccn the U.S. and Chinn'? Tbe ChifllCSC used to makic alil ldnds
of blame against the Uighurs. They would take 100 people ~o court and 1execute those
people. The U.S. accepted l went to that place to train 10 fight against the ChiRese
!SN# :m
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government, then they're blaming me for being an enemy of the U.:S. How can you
understand that? I am telling you this because I'm not against !he U.S. government or
America. I want to tell the truth. In the beginning they said I was not an enemy, then
they made me an enemy. Also, we beard a lotof igood tb.In:gs ,about the U.S. in the past
about democracy and human rights. Now, they tlieait 1.1.s d,iffie:rently, and 1 do:m't
understand that Over the last 3 years, we are innocent and we arrested you ""rongly, you
will be freed and given political asylum. If they had clear evidence we were captured 'in
battle or had something against the U.S. government, 'then they could [eH us we were
criminals or enemy combatants. Also we are telling you .:ve.rythi.ng. We were captured
in Pakistan and are not against them. There is no evidence to pro1,1c \¥e a:re the enemy or
fought against them. I still believe U.S. will take 1c-are of ili~s s~nmtlolil in here fa,in'ly,: I
still believe that. They have been hun reaJly bad~ and we W1dcrstand they i(U.S.) .are hurt
and angry. Also, Kyrgyzstan was hurt for the past 50 years. and J want you lo think
about that as well. After U.S. knew where we were stationed, and we heard ,on the radio
they were there to help. People heard on the radio ,all this stufif a!bouuhe country's
independence. After people started waking up to get OW' ,cou~try',s mde p,endenoe, some
people went to the U.S., and others went to Turkey, Some with ,financial problems didn't
have ways to get to other countries. wound up in Af,gharustan. Tbe U.S. was to hcl,p
young Uighur people. and now they are saying we are the enemy. People hnve the
knowledge in Kyrgyzstan that the U.S. was going to lheUp us rg.e: our independence iback
If those Uighurs here. the U.S. government didn'it friee rus., but kept us in prison. If
Uighurs hear that we are in prison. don't you think they wm im ow that the claims are
false? Uighurs will Jose hope. Last, I want you to find out al[ the truth on me, and for all
Uighurs' cases to be handled fairly and correctly.
1

1

rribunal President: Let me just ask you one question. Your concern abol!t the time was
a concern about missing dinner?
Detainee: If you give me water at 5:20, that's enough.
Tribunal President: We probably have some questions for you; ifwe could finish that
first, and take a break when we bring the Witness in, we can arrange that for you.
Detainee: Ifl break my fasting, then if it's OK, could i know how many ,questioRS you
will ask?
Tribunal President: Let's just take a recess, and let the guaros help him.

The Trib11nal President u,olr, a short ncess to ailow ,the Detainee >to have ,a f ,lass of
H"ater, and shortly reconventd.

Tribunal President: (to the Perwnal Representative) Do y,ou have any ,questions of the
Detainee'!
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Personal Representative: Yes, ma'am. Did you ever have weapons in the mowttains
when you fled, or fight against the Northern Alliance?
Detainee: 1 had no weapons personally. The place in the mowitains was about 2-3 hours
away from the fighting. It was very close to Pakislan. How can we carry weapons
against the U.S. or coalition forces because we walked a day and a half; we ended up in
Pakistan about 3-4 hours away from the battle.

The Tribunal President then opened up lire floor for q,ustions from tlte Tribunal
Members. The Trib11nal M~r question.tfo/Jow.
Q: Sir, did you know if any of the other Uighurs fought against the U.S. or its coalition

partners?
A: We were 18 people together. I didn't even know of anyone who fought against them.
I never heard anyone say one bad word against the U.S. That proves that when we were
in prison in Pakistan that I said to them - what do you think if we say we are from
Afghanistan and are Uzbek people? What do you think ifwe say we are from China? If
we say that. we will die. No one says an)thing about being from China.
Q: When you wc;;rc captured, I understand you didn't have a weapon; did any of the other

Uighurs have a weapon?
A: No. I didn't see any of the other Uighurs have a weapon.
Q: Did you or any of the other Uighurs resist when you were captured?

A: When we went to Pakistan the local people treated us like brothers, and gave us good
food and meat. Then we didn' t even think it was possible they would turn us in to
authorities, how can we resist or do anything? 'When we went to prison in Pakjstan, we
heard they sold us to the Pakistani authorities for $5000 per person.
Q: Were you the member of any political party or group?

A: No.
Q: I have a few general questions about the Islamic religion. Do you feel that the whok

world should he returned to Islam?
A: I read the translated version of the Koran in here and it says you cannot force people
to come to Islam or any other religion. People have a choice. You cannot ask people to
join; it's the person's choice.
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Tribunal President's questions of Detainee
Q: Did you travel with anyone when you left China?

A: I was alone when I left China. but l was traveling with ,other people from Kyrgyzstan
to Pakistan.
Q: So you met him in K}Tgyzstan?
A: Yes.

Q: And he is a Uighur like yourself?
A: Yes.

Q: And his purpose for traveling was the same as yours, to go ,to Turkey?
A: Because we were doing business with that person, we decided to go to Tw:key.
Q; So your travel wasn't straight from China to Pakistan, you stayed in Kyrgyzstan for a

while?
A: We stayed in Kyrgyzstan for a year and a half.
Q: Did you pay for the travel yourself?
A: Yes.

Q: You said you were running low on funds and would n:av,el by car. How did you pay
for your travel from Pakistan to Afghanistan?
A: The person I met in Pakistan, the host, gave me money for the driver to take me to the
Afghan border, then they dropped me off at the border.

Q: How did you get from the border to the camp?

A: I was told to pass the border, then take the car to JaJalaJbad which is two hours away.
Then go to station and I will notify those Uighurs to pick you 1.1ip.
Q: So it was Uighurs that picked you up?

A: Yes.
Q: Did the Uighurs, during your time at the camp,

ask for any monetary ,contributions?
!SN# 283
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A: Probably that person from Pakistan. the people in Afghanistan that we don't have any
money. Probably those people in Afghanistan kno~. and they didn't ask for anything.

The Tribu11al President then thanked tht Detainee for participating, and asked ifth,e
Detainee had a11ything else to say.
Detainee: All I want you to do is check all of my file, ,a,nd compare what I said today and
do it fairly. In those 5 pieces of evidence, there are [WO 1that do not match. 1In
interrogation, it may have been mistranslated, and they probably came out with fak~
evidence to make it match.

At this time, the Tribunal President explained the p.rl>t:-eiliue for Witnesses to the
Detainee, and verified the Detainee had no nwre que.nions. After a brief recess, the
Witness was brought in and administered the Masllm ro:at,h by lhre Recorder.
Tribunal President: (to the Detainee) Do you have ·ainy questions for the Witl'iless?
Detainee: I do not have any questions; you and the members may ask the questions.

Perso11al Representative questions of Witness
Q: Was there any al Qaida or Taliban at the camp when you two were ilhere?
A: No. I didn't see any of those people; only Uighur people.
Q: When you fled the bombings, did you flee with only Uighur people?
A: All of us Uighur people left the camp together.
Q: When you left the mountains to Pakistan, who did you travel with?

A: We tr.iveled together waiting for a way to leave; we saw a ,couple peopk traveling.
We asked them where they were going and they said P,a.ldstan. Then we followed them,
but we're not close to those people.

Tribunal Member questions of Witness
Q: Do you know the Detainee, this gentleman, for the record?
A: Yes. We did business together and went to Afghani·starl together.
Q: Before you went to Afghanistan, bow long had you known h.im.?

A: More than a year that time when we were together.
lSN # 283
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Q: So you first met him where?
A: In Kyrgyzstan.
Q: And what were the circumstances you met in KYJgyzstan?

A: There ~as a market only for Uighur people in Kyrgyzstan to take stuff they make
from China. Then I saw this person, and he was from tlle same city (W,alja}, and 1met
him at the market for business.
Q: ls the Detainee a member of any political party or groups tbat you know of?
A: No. We were in the same place together; there was no group or party.
Q: Do you know of any other Uighurs that fought against the U.S. or the Northern
Alliance?
A: I know of no other Uighurs that fought against the U.S. or the C.S. government.
Q: When you and the Detainee were captured, did any of the other UighlllrS have ,my
weapons at all?
A:

No, no weapons. We were empty-handed.

Q: How do you, the Detainee and the other Uighurs feel about the Unic,d States?

A: When I left my country I had no idea that the U.S. faced tt1frs attack. Whelit I was at
home, as a kid, I was interested in America because I beard ,some people say that the l!.S.
was the only country that was powerful and could face the Chinese. I was hoping 1hc
U.S. would help our country to free our people. W,hen I ,came here, the 1ntermgarors ,told
us they would help the Uighurs. I still believe the U.S. wiU help \JS.
Q: One more question: do you feel the world should \be rerumed to Islam?

A: No. I don"t think so. People have a right to choose any rel4gion they wanL I don't
think you can force people to be one religion, or to join my religion.

Tribunal Presiden 'st questions of W,tnr.ss
Q: Where were you and the Detainee headed for when you left Kyrgyzstan?
A: We headed to Turkey because we were to going to trave'l through by car no Iran.

Q: And your purpose of going to Turkey was what?
!'S N# 283
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A: In Kyrgyzstan, we can only do business at this speciaJ market for Uighur p~ople; if
we go somewhere further than that mark.et poliec will ask us to pay more money on that
stuff. Also, Kyrgyzstan is a country that doesn't really treat us right. and business wasn't
going well. Tben we decided Turkey would give us more freedom. so we decided to go
to Turkey.
Q: Why did )OU detour into Afghanistan?

A: We went to Pakistan and Afghanistan because they couldn't get us visas. The
embassy needed special documentation to stay in Pakistan. That person, the guy in
Pakistan, told us it would be mo~ money. He said if you stay here it would be more
money for food and living. If you go to Afghanistan, there is a place where they won't
ask for money for food or housing. He also said I could learn the Koran and train with u
weapon. I le said when he finished with the paperwork to go from Iran to Turkey. then I
will let you know then you can come back to Pakistan and travel.
Q: So you traveled to the camp; what did you learn there?

A: The place was bad and didn't allow us trairung right away. All the huildings were in
bad shape so we fixed all the stuff. Then I learned the Koran for two months, and thl!n
trained on the Kalashnikov nflc.
Q: Did you ever ask anybody who funded the camp?
A: I didn't ask. I had nothing to do with that.

The Tribunal Prtsident tllen took a briefreuss to aJJow the Witntss to ~ "moved
from the room. When the Tribunal returned, the Tribunal Presuhnt read the
remainder ofthe Tribunal process to the Delaine~ and adjourned tire open session.

AUTHEN'flCATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, United States Army
Tribunal President
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Summarh:ed Detaine~ Sworg Statement

The Tribunal President read the Hearing Instructions to the Detainee and confirmed
that the Detainee understood and had no questions.
The Personal Representati~ presented the Duainee Election Form (Exllibit D-A) to tlte
Tribunal
The Recorder presented the Unclassifitd Summary of Evidence (Exlribit R-1) to the
Tribunal

The Recorder presented Exhibit R-2 into evidence and gave a briefdescription ofthe
co11tents of the Unclassljkd Summary of Evidence (Exllibil RwJ).
The Recorder confirmed tltat he had no further uncltlStijkd evidence or witnesses and
requested a closed Tribunal susion to present cianif~d evidenc~

Tribunal President: I ~e by the Detainee Election Fonn that you have elected to
participate as evidenced by your being here today. I also see that you wish to make an oral
statement and the Personal Representative will read each allegation and then you will
respond to it.

Th~ Tribunal Pres'ident opened the Tribunol u, the Dettllnee to make his statement and
asked if he would like to make his statement undu oath.

Detainee: No.
Tribunal President No, you don't wish to do it wider oath?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: That's fine. We will accept your oral statement You may begin.
3.1. The Detainee traveledfrom Chino. to Afghanistan in the summer of2001.
Detainee: I didn't go. What do you mean by summer? Which month?
Personal Representative: Do you want to tell us when you went to Afghanistan from

China. This is your opportunity to tell your story.
Detainee: It was in the fall, at the end of the fall.

3. 2. The De/Ql~e went to AfghaniJcan to receive weapons training.
D~taiaee: I didn't go for weapons training.
ISNll 279
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3. 3. The detainee stayed at a Uigh"r training camp in the Tora Bora Mountains in
~ghanistan.

Detaim:e: I didn' l stay at that camp. When I got there, the camp was being destroyed by
the bombing.
3.4. The training camp was desrroyed by coalition air strikes in October 2001.
Detainee: What is this, an accusation? Are they blaming that on me? What is this?
Personal Representative: rt•~ just a statement. rf you have anything that you want to say
about it. you have an opportunity now to do so.
Detainee: Yes, number four is true.

3. 5. The Detainee was in Afghanistan during the US. bombing campaign.
Detainee: That's true.

3. 6. The Detainee was traveling with a gro11p ofarmed Arabs from Afghani.stan to
Pakistan.
Detainee: I traveled with Kurkistani (ph) people. I was wi.th the KUikistani people who
were following the Arabs. I wasn't with the Arab people. I wa~ with the Kurkistani
people.

3. 7. The Detainee was captured in a mosque in Pakistan by the Pakistani authorities.
Detainee: I didn't know if I was being arrested by the Pakistan authorities or the local tribe
people. I had no idea. I was arrested in Pakisteni territory.

Personal Representative: Madam President, may [ try to explain.

Tribunal President: Certainly.
Personal Representative: If there is anything else in your story (speaking to the Detainee)
that you want to say about these .allegations, now is your opportunity to do it In a few
minutes me Tribunal, if they have questions, they will ask you questions. If you have
anything else you want to say about your story, now is the time to do that. Right now the
Tribunal doesn't know anything about you other thao what they've heard this morning. So
anything that you can to explain your story would be helpful to them as they ask questions
ofyuu.
Detainee: If it•s helpful to me, yes I will explain everything. But if it's nut helpful to me, [
don't have to tell anything.
ISN# 27~
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Tribunal President: It may be helpful. Like the Personal Representative said this is the
onJy information we have seen so if there i!'. !'.omething that you think would help us
understand why you left China and went Afghanfr,tan, and what you did while you were in
Afghanistan, 1 think it would be helpful to your case.

Detainee: I've been telling everything truthfully in the last two and ha] f years because I'm
not sure I can remember everything dearly because it's been ft long time.
TribW1al President: Okay. That is fine. We may have some questions for you. Would
you be willing to answer some of our que!'.tions?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Personal Representative: Yes, ma'am.
Personal Representative's questions
Q. You said earlier that you did stay at the Uighur training camp in the Tora Bora
Mountains. Was that before or after that training camp was bombed?

A. After.
Q. Where were you when the bombing started in Afghanistan?
A. In Jalalabad.

Q. One of allegations say that you were traveling with a group of armed Arabs from
Afghanistan to Pakistan, aod you said the group that you were traveling with were
only Uighurs, is that right?

A. Yes, 1 told you that the Uighur people were following the Arabs. l was with only
Uighur people.
Q. Could you see the Arab group in front of you? How much distance was between
the two groups?
A. At the time when we traveled there was snow and it was foggy. I couldn't really
see farther than 4 or 5 meters a\\ay.
Q. ['m not sure I really understand your answer. Are you saying that they ~re 5
meters i.n front of him?
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A. Five or six meters farther away, you can't really see the person because of the snow
and it's really foggy.
Q. So maybe you don't know how far they were?

A. Right, I don't know how far.
Q. How long did you stay at the Uighur training camp in the Tora Bora Moun~?
A. I didn't stay in the camp in the Tora Bora Mountains or the Uighur training camp.
Q. Where did you stay when you were in the Tora Bora Mountains?
A. We went to some kind ofjungle area and ~nt into the mountain and found a cave

to stay in.

Q. Did you ever receive any weapons training when you were in Afghanistan?
A. No.

Q. Did you ever carry a weapon dwing your travels in Pakistan or Afghanistan?
A. No.

Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee?

Recorder: Ma'am I have two questions.
Re:~rder' s questions
Q. You said that you went to Afghanistan but you did not go to receive weapons
training. What did you go for7
A. I told you two and a half years ago. Everything is in the interrogation. I've told
you that.
Q. We weren't at the interrogation and nobody here knows why. Can you explain why

you went to AfBhanistan?
A. It's clear that before you people come into the TribWUll room that yoll have already
checked my files.

TribWlal President: Do any Tribunal members have any questions?
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Tribunal Members' questions
Q. Were you a member of any political parties or groups?

A. Are you saying in China, Afghanistan. or in here?
Q. In your lifetime.
A. No.
Q. I just want to repeat lhat all we are trying to do is get your side of the story because
we-have to make a determination. So we would like to hear your side.

A. In the world, no place, can you put a person in prison for tluee years and then you ·
check their status. This is not right. I've told everything to the interrogators two

and half years pgo. I'm suffering here and I Callllot remember and l cannot tell you.
Q. Okay, so why did you elect to come to the Tribunal if you have no infonnation to
give us?
A. Because I wanted to answer those allegations, yes or no.
Q. So I understand you really have nothing else to say?

A. No.

Tribunal President: Let. me jump ahead a little bit. You asked to have a witness come
here. What would you like for the witness to tell us?
Detainee: l came here to explain that l wasn't traveling with the Arab people and that I
went to the Afghanistan, Tora Bora Mountains after the bombing, and that to Afghanistan
not in the swnmer but during the fall.
Tribunal President: Okay_ Let me ask you again. You wanted to bring a wimess in. What
do you want him to testify to?
Detainee: He can tell that I went to Tora Bora after the bombing and that I traveled with
the Uighur people not with the Arabs.
·

Tribunal President: So those are just the two points you want him lo collaborate?
Detainee: At this time yes.
Personal Representative: There may have been a third point. May I ask a question?
Tribunal President: Yes.
ISN# 279
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Personal Representative: Were you going to ask whether he saw you receive any weapons
training in Tora Bora Mountains?
Detainee: We mentioned it in the interview yesterday but I didn't answer.
Tribunal President: At this point, it's my understanding that this conc]udes the statement
1hat you have to provide to us.
Detainee: I have noth.in.g to tell. If you ask more questions l will answer.

Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have other evidence or does the
Detainee have any previously approved witrtesses to present to this Tribunal?
Personal Representative: There is a witness. Hamid Mohammed Hamid {ph) is the
witnesses' name.
Tribunal President: At this point let me explain to you how the witness procedures will go.
We wiJI bring the witness in. I will ask him ifhe is still willing to testify for you and he
wi1I take the oath. Then you will be allowed to ask him questions to get information from
him that you would Like for us hear. Then the Personal Representative, Recorder, and the
panel will be allowed to ask him questions as well.
Detainee: Can I talk?
Tribunal President: Sure.
Detainee: The witness is for the two issues I've already mentioned and I don't want other
people a:iking questions about me or other issues.
Tribunal Pres1dent: That's not acceptable. This is the procedure. You h.ave an option at
this point to elect to not have a witness.
Detainee: I don't want any witnesses.
Tribunal President: Okay and that's fine.

The Tribunal Preslilenl confmned that the Personal Representative had no further
evidence to present and tlraJ the Detainee had no prniiously tJppr()ved wll.nnses to
present to the Tribunal and closed tire opett session.
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Tire Tribunal Presider,t explained tire remainder ofthe Tribunal process 1,o the Detainu
and adjourned lhe open $ession.

AtrrHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary ofthe
testimony given during the proceed3ogs.

Colonel, U.S. Anny
Tribunal President
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Detaioee's Unworn Statement - lSN 260

When the Tribunal President asAed the Recorder ifhe /had any rwitnesses to present, the
Detainee stated that he had requested witnesses. The T1rlh.unal if>.rce.'iidenJ udvise4 IJ!hat issue
would be addressed shortly and the qu~srion was directed at tlu R~coriJer,. After reeewing the
unclas:sifu:d evidence from the Recorder, the Tribuna1Pr~i4ent ,addre:ssed tll.e Detainee.
Tribunal President: The Personal Representative indicll!ted that you did not request any
witnesses.

Detainee: r told the Personal Representative that I ha\'·e seventeen people that can be my
witnesses if it is necessary and she could pick any one of them, I didn't want to bring them here
and have them sit for five or six hours. That's what I told my Prez,somal Repr(sentative.
Tribunal Pr~sident: We widcrstand your request. We do not need any wiitnesses, as a Iribunal.
Detainee: You mean you don't need my witnesses right now?
Tribunal President: We don't find it necessary to pick aoy of the seventeen to provide us
information. As i mentioned earlier, you have the opporturuity to caln a w,imess to provide
specific infonnation to us about your case. Prior to thls heafmg yolil idid 11101 specify a ·-witness
and l would like to proceed with the hearing at this point. ['11 as'k one more time. Do you have a
specific pt:rson you want to be hc:re today to provide tes1imon>-?

Detainee: It doesn't matter. If you pick one of the seventeen people, they can be my witness.
Tribunal President We don't have a reason to pick any of them. This is your decision and l
understand that you do not wish to pick one.
Detainee: If ifs not n~ssary. I don't need o~ because I'll answer all of the questions
truthfully.
Tribunal President: After we receive all of the evidenc,e, we may de~ermioe that a witness will
be necessary, and we'll decide that later. Additionally, this p,m'CI only knows what you know,
We have only this infonnation [Unclassified Summary ofEvide,nce j. We have not seen any of
your file. but we may see it later. At this time, this is .aU Yi'e know.
Detainee: Okay.

The Detainee was rworn.

At the request ofthe Detainee, the Personal Represe.ntatiw .r.ealJ ,each atle.gation ,and th-e
Detainee 's ansk'ers to the Unclassifud Summary ofE)vidence. Drif' Deta,inee M•iU I/Joa
information as he deems necessary.
ISN/1260
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3(a)l The Detainee traveled to JaJalabad, A.fgltanistan from Pakistan in 2001.

Personal Representative: True.
•

3(a)2 The Detainee went to Afgllani,tan in October 2001 to receive tnining.

Personal Representative: No, I did not go for training.
Detainee: When I was m Pakistan, I was trying to do business and make money so I
could travel to Canada or another country. That's why I was in Pakistan. In Pakistan, the
people are very poor and business is not good. When I was in Pakistan 1 couldn't make
money and other Uighur peopl~ said I could go to a place in Afghanistan that would take
care of me ifI had problems.
Also, I was afraid to go back to China because they would torture and punish me. That's
when I decided to go to Afghanistan and stay there. Not for the training.
•

3(a)3 The Detainee traveled from Jalalab11.d to a Uighur camp in the Tora Bora
mountains and stayed there for approximalel} forty-five days.

Personal Representative: True.
•

3(a)4 Uighur groups in China's Xinjiaog Uighur AuronomolU Region (XUAR)
have formed ties with Al Qaeda and otller Islamic ~rrorist groups aad China's two
principal militant Uighur groups are the East Turkistan Islamic Movement {ETIM)
and the Ea.st Torkistao Liberation Organilltion (EfiO).

Personal Representabve: My understanding is that all the Uighurs work toward the
movement for East Turkistan independence and I do not believe they are doing anything
beside that. I do not believe Uighur groups have the tics to Al Qaeda or any other
Muslim terrorist groups.
Detainee: They are blaming us Uighurs for having ties with Al Qaeda or some
international terrorist groups those organizations. We shouldn't be !Ccused of this.
don't believe it ~ause our only problem is with the Chinese government. They've been
torturing and fighting us for hundreds of years.
In my country some betray the Uighur people and work for the Chinese government.
Besides those people, all the Uighurs will try to use their own natural resources so their
own people are happy. ncb and peaceful That's all they want.
China, after the U.S., is the second most powerful COWltry in the world. They arc: using
our natural resources to make themselves richer and smarter. All the natural resources
we have make the Chinese smarter, richer and more powerful.
JSN# 260
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l believe all the t;ighurs in Turkistan and in other places in the world are tryi0g to do
something to get back our country's independence from 4he Chinese.
The rest of the allegations concerning Al Qaeda; I don't believe the lii,ghurs are involved
in this.

You've hecn saying Al Qaeda and Taliban are militant, terrorist people. b1:1t [ don't know
about Al Qaeda or the Taliban. I've never heard ,o f them. I :heard about them here. I
don't Wlderstand those people or what they do, 'blJt I think yo·,u understand chose people
better than I do. I heard from you and others here ~hat tbose people fiilke Io disturb world
peace, try to make trouble, and do bad things to other places.
l heard from you guys that most of the Al Qaeda people are Arabs. Those Arabs have
their own country and they can live wherever they want in their own country. They are
free to do whatever they want. I do not understand why they arc causing trouhlc an<l
ma.king a m~ss for the world.
I hear that those people have a little problem in tlleir brain; it doesn·t work properly.
All of the Turkistani ~pie's goals are clear aAd simpl,e. All they want is to get our from
the Chinese communist country and we want to liive Hlk,e ,any other country around the
world. We want to live in peace, cat good, live ,good. drc:ss good and '.be h~ppy llil peace.
•

3(a)5 The East Turkistan Islamic Movement is listed in ~he WS. O.epartmeo't ,o f
Homeland Security l 'errorist Organization IR1e-fer enc,e iGuide, as lbc'ing o·nc of ,the
most militant groups, and has financial abd itr,a'ioing tics to A[ Qaeda.
1

Personal Representativt: No, I'm not a pan of the £~-i Tmtistan Islami~ Movement. I
Id\ home for business. My understanding is that ,every single Ui:ghur does somethiing for
the movement so they can help their country.
Detainee: This is the first time I'm hearing that there is afil Eastern Turiistan ~,;b.mic
Movement, but all the Uighurs are Muslim peo<pk TI1e Uighur people Uv,ing in the
United States arc Muslim and so are the Uighurs in Oem1any and TWikiist:an.

Myself, I wasn't a member of any party and I don't w:iderstad any party or any
organizations. Our people, anywhere they stay. are sun ·llryin,g l-0 free ali the Uigh.ur
J)l:Ople from th~ Chinese government. It is clear tha,t alR Uley want to ,do is get rid ,o f the
Chinese government and be their own, independent C.:())Wiltry 'and !Jive in peace.
l 'm hearing all of the accusations that I've been im,ol~ed in this and that and if:s new to
me right now. I do not believe the accusations about 1the organizations and i also believe
that the smart Uighur leaders know if they have associations with .al I of t!lose tellrorist
organizations, which are against the whole peacefal world, then the whole world would
ISN# 260
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be against us. They would understand that ifwe had ties with them that our goals will
disappear and will never happen.
•

3(a)6 WbiJe in the Ton Bora mountain~ tllle Detaiaee leaned how to "break
down" the Kala,bnikov.

Personal Representative: Yes.
Detainee: When l amved in Afghanistan all of the people had a problem with going back
into the country because they are all afraid that the Chinese government will torture or
punish them. Nobody wants to travel all over the world and not be able to go back to
lbcir home country. Everybody wants to go borne because they have their family there,
but I can't That's the reason l can·t go back to China.

In Afghanistan, the people were saying that if there was a chance, and as much as we
could, we would fight the Chinese government I decided to participate because it'!. my
country and I want to provide my personal beliefs. Everyone wants to go home and stay
with their whole family.
I wanted to back because I want to free my country. I trained on how to use the
Kalashnikov so if there was a chance, I could fight back against the Chinese gl,vcrnmcnt.
•

3(a)7 The Detaia« was ia the Ton Bora mountaias wile• the U.S. bombing

t•mpaign occurred.
Personal Reptt:scntativc: True.
Detainee: If I wasn't there, I wouldn't be in this prison and I'd be at my hou.~.

• 3(a)8 Pakistani !loldiers, while Oeeiag Afghanistan into Pak.i.ttao, captured the
Detainee, along with other Uigbun and Arabs.
Personal Representative: Yes. We fled into Pakistan and were fed by the local people.
They took us to a mosque at night. and there were a lot of people in the mosque. Ten
percent of the group would go outside and then would be put into a car.
Detainee: Not ten percent: ten people in each [group). I told my Personal
Rc:prescntative, but I'd like to telJ you this story.
When we passed through the border. the local people came and fed us and tben in the
middle of the night, they took us to the mosque. At the mosque, there were a lot of
people, Uighurs, Arabs and others as well.
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UNCLASSIFIED/J'FOU9There weren't any Pakistani soldiers or anyone with rifles or weapons to capture us.
When we ~re in the mosque, they told us to get out. We went out in groups often and
we were taken to a car. They drove us for a couple hours and we ended up in the
Pakistani prison.

We stayed in the Pakistani prison for a while. and then we were taken back to Kandahar.
Afghanistan again. From there we were taken to Cuba, and we've been here almost three
years now.
Tribunal Members' Ooestiops to Detainee
Q:

When you went to Afghanistan, did you go anywhere besides the Uighur camp?

A:

No.

Q:

When you were at the camp, did you do anything besides learn how to shoot a rifle?

A:

We fixed the old house. helped bring all the rocks, brought the water, and did some
construction work.

Q:

You fixed up the camp?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Did you take the rifle with you when you left. after you were bombed?

A:

They showed me a couple times in the camp, but after that, r never saw a rifle. They told
me that if I needed to use it. I knew how.

Q:

Did you see any fighting in Afghanistan?

A:

When the bombs started, we were scared and we ran all over. We fowld a cave in the
mountains and were hiding in there. We found out that it was a mookey cave. We didn't
see any fighting. We stay~d a while and then we decided to go back to Pakistan. Wt
were on the way to Pakistan and we saw some Arabs and we followed them.

Q:

How did you find the camp?

A:

In Jalalabad. a Uighur guy took me to the camp.

Q:

How did you know to look for this particular Uighur guy?

A:

I foWld this person from infonnation given to me by another Uighur guy in Pakistan.

JSN# 260
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Q:

Do you remember the nam( of the Uighur in Jalalabad?

A:

Abdul Wah.ab.

Tribunal President's Questions to Detainee

Q:

You traveled to Afghanistan in October, 2001, from Pakistan. Is that correct.

A:

I'm not exactly sure of the date, but it was sometime ,in August.

Q:

Did you travel to Afghanistan before or after the September l U. tit attacks?

A:

I don't know what was happening in the U.S. I went sometime in August. Ifit happened
in the U.S. before August, I was in Afghanistan ,after the attack. If it happened after
August. I wc:nt to Afghanistan before the attack.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the testimony
given during the proceedings.

Tribunal President
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I will make my statement under oath. I Habib Rasool swear ito 1the Tribunal I witil tdl the
truth. I am a refugee from Pakistan. I weni to Afghanistan an Ju1ly 210J{l 1 to build my
house over there. When I finished building my house, [ was selling wood. I traveled
from Palistan to Afghanistan to sell wood. l traveled back ,aod forth from P~iS'lan to
Afghanistan llecausc this was my business. When U1:ame bacl< from Paik,istan. it was
three or four months after I built my house. Three days [a~er. the Tial'iban came and took
me from my house to Kabul, Afghanistan. They Dook me from my house lo a compound.
I spent the night in the compound and the nl!xt day they too1k me to ~ondiv., Afghanistan.
r stayed in Konduz, Afghanistan compound for 20 days.. There w,ere armed guards
outside thl! compound and we could not leave the compound on ,o ur own. fJhey w,~r~
sending people by numbers to fight. In those 20 da:y:s they did not get to my number .and
I did not fight. [n those 20 days J was just staying there and they neve,r ga-ve me any type
of training. TI1ey did not give us any type of weap.ons, They ,did no't send me 'to figb1
because they did not get to my number. 'Ibey were .sendrin,g peap1e ewc.ryday 't10 "fight
Afkr 20 days of people, they surrendered to the Commander of the Nonhern Alliance.
We spent the night and they handcuffed our hands our feet. We left the city of
Yerghanck. Afghanistan and went to Sherberg.han,, Afghan.istan. They loaded us into a
truck and we went to another city. When we got there wey put 111s aU i,n •a 1big .conia iner.
Some people died because it was too hot and because oficlose -coflllami,nati,on,
1

When we surrendered to the ~orthcrn Alliance it was the rlOth or 11 th day diw:ixi:g the
month of Ramadan. We spent the month of Ramadan in Sheroergham, Afighannstan.
After the month of Ramadan, they took us to Khandahar. Th.ey put u.s ,im jail ,and .I do.n't
remember how many months. After the jail then they tiro-ught me here.
I forgot something. Can I say some more. Before I mov1cd to Afghanii'Stnn in July 200 t. I
was workjng at a port in Pakistan. I worked there for l S months. l w~s loadin,g arnd
unloading the ship. The name of the company l was working For in Katac!lilj, Pakistan
was Dark Keib Labor Port. My supervisor's name w,as Albdull Rahccd. The ship was
bringing food to the country. I was loading and UiiJl,oad,ing !the ship. I don't have
anything else. Do you need the names of lhe pcopk [ said "1ou!ld lbe w5messes for me.
1

1

Answen in response to que.,tions by tbe Recorder:
In Konduz , we were in the house. The people in chal'lge oH1re bo~se 1su,rre.odcred. They
told us we were going to surrender to the Northern Alliance.
1
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Answers in response to questions by the Trib• nal Members:
I have no weapons training. I was inside the house. I never saw any fighting.
Answers in response to questions by tbt Recorder:
We were forced to be there in the house. We were with them by force. We just followed
them. They told us nothing, no information or what they were going to do. The only
thing told us was we were going 10 surrender to the Northern Alliance. Yes, the whole
group of people was the Taliban.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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